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Christopher Bell
doesnʼt like to talk
about what everybody
else already knows –
heʼs ready for a pro-
motion to the Cup Se-
ries.

His victory Sunday
at the Iowa Speedway
renewed speculation
about his future. He
currently drives an
Xfinity Series car for
Joe Gibbs Racing, and
for most, that
would be good

enough. But the 24-year-
old driver has outgrown
that series. Heʼs ready for
the big time.

But where?
Toyota has been em-

phatic it wants Bell in its
camp. Gibbs has said the
same thing. Gibbs cur-
rently has four Cup teams and Kyle
Busch, Martin Truex Jr. and Denny
Hamlin all have long-term con-
tracts. Erik Jones, another canʼt-
miss youngster who pushed Matt
Kenseth into retirement in 2017, is
in the final year of his contract. And
with only one victory in 90 career
starts, itʼs easy to surmise his seat
is up for grabs.

Neither Jones nor Bell thinks itʼs
going to be that easy.

“Itʼs racing. Itʼs happened in the
past with different drivers and itʼs
going to happen more in the fu-
ture,” Jones said. “Itʼs easy to spec-
ulate.

“As long as you know on the in-
side where youʼre heading and
youʼre comfortable with it, thereʼs
no reason why it should make you
uncomfortable.”

If Jones is back in the No. 20
Toyota next year, where will Bell
drive? Gibbs has a technical al-
liance with Leavine Family Racing,
but driver Matt DiBenedetto is in
the first year of a two-year deal.

Will Leavine expand to two
teams? Will Jones or DiBenedetto
be pushed out? Or will Bell jump
ship and drive for a different manu-
facturer next year?

That question gets interesting
when you consider Clint Bowyer
and Daniel Suarez are in the final
year of their contracts and Aric
Almirolaʼs contract with Smithfield
Foods is up for renewal.

Also, Kurt Buschʼs contract at
Chip Ganassi Racing will run out at
the end of the season.

“Thatʼs not really my place to
talk,” Bell said.

Heʼs right. His job is to drive a
race car. His win at Iowa was his
fourth in 14 races this year and his
12th overall in only 55 starts. More
impressive is the fact heʼs finished
in the top five in more than half (29)
his Xfinity starts.

That makes a move to Cup a
matter of where, not when.

“Obviously our job here is to ex-
pose great talent and develop good
racers and Christopher obviously is
at the top of that chart,” said Steve
de Souza, executive vice president

of Gibbsʼ Xfinity Series
program. “Really, our job
on the Xfinity side is to de-
velop that, expose that
and then coach Coy
[Gibbs, JGR Chief Operat-
ing Officer] and a bunch of
our guys on the competi-
tion side. I know sponsors
have a lot to do with that.
Thatʼs kind of where weʼre

heading. Our job is just to do what
heʼs been doing right now.”

Bell is trying to stay out of the
conversation. But after leading 186
out of 250 laps at Iowa, itʼs getting
hard to ignore the obvious.

“Man, I kind of got in trouble last
year whenever I got asked this
question,” Bell said. “My answer to
that is, I never really dreamed to be
racing in NASCAR and I get to
make a great living right now. My
goal as a kid was not to be a
NASCAR Cup racer. My goal was
to make a living driving a race car.
Iʼve been able to do that now for
numerous years now.

“If Iʼm truck racing, sprint car rac-
ing, midget racing – Iʼve already ex-
ceeded my dream, or fulfilled my
dream. Whether Iʼm running Xfinity
or Cup, Iʼm living my dream right
now. So, Iʼll be happy.”

Crew chief Jason Ratcliff clearly
believes Bell is ready for Cup. With
15 wins as a Cup Series crew chief,
Ratcliff knows major league talent
when he sees it.

“I think the answer is yes, obvi-
ously,” Ratcliff said when asked if
Bell was ready for a promotion. “I
think there are a few guys in this
series who are ready. Thatʼs what
this series is for, right to come out
here and cut your teeth and get
some laps and get some experi-
ence and I think a few guys are
ready to make that step. Christo-
pher is definitely one of them.”

Itʼs also understandable why
Gibbs, or any other Cup Series car
owner, would be apprehensive.
Jones, Alex Bowman and William
Byron all got rides with high-profile

teams following short runs with
trucks and Xfinity rides. Bowman
doesnʼt have a top-five finish in 51
starts with Hendrick Motorsports
and Bowman is winless with just six
top-fives in 132 races with Hen-
drick.

For now, Bell isnʼt worried. He
may not have all the answers, but
heʼs certain of one thing.

“Iʼll be racing somewhere, just
donʼt know where Iʼm going to be
racing at,” he said. “Nothing has re-
ally been said to me other than I
have a job. 

“Hopefully, we can keep it up
and keep digging. So, I donʼt know.
I donʼt know where Iʼm going to
land, and Iʼm just enjoying the ride
right now.”
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FasTrack Racing Journal is an

online e-magazine!!
The changes that FasTrack Racing Journal made in 2015 have

been successful.  FasTrack is now available online only. We are
covering all the racing series, off track news and other features
that you have grown to love. We now bring you all the news in a
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All you have to do to receive FasTrack Racing Journal Online
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download all issues of FasTrack Racing Journal, current and
past.

Visit our website: www.fastrackracingjournal.com or Facebook

and follow us on Twitter: www.twitter.com/FTRacingJournalÅ
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Christopher Bell points out his four wins for the 2019 NASCAR

XFINITY Series. (STACY REVERE/GETTY IMAGES photo)



NEWTON, IA -
Christopher Bell
knows a lot about
long, dominant runs.

The seasoned
open-wheel racerʼs
won the last three Chili
Bowl Nationals in his
native, Oklahoma —
and Sunday led an as-
tounding 186 laps of
Sundayʼs CircuitC-

ity.com 250 NASCAR Xfinity Series
race while cruising to a command-
ing victory at Iowa Speedway.

The driver of the No. 20 Joe
Gibbs Racing/Ruud Toyota pulled
away from Cole Custer on the final
restart with 10 laps to go and pow-
ered to his series-leading fourth
victory of the season on Fatherʼs
Day.

“Man, I got to win at Dover on
Motherʼs Day weekend, or, I guess
it was the week before with me
mom there,” said Bell, who has

won five of the past eight short
track races in the series. “Now I just
won on Fatherʼs Day with my dad
here with my dad here, so it was
pretty special.

Custer settled for second and
adopted a no-hard-feelings ap-
proach to the slight contact from
Bell that preceded losing his brief
late lead.

“I think it was racing,” said
Custer, who led the first 54 laps be-
fore Bell seized near-total control.
“I think every driver will agree that
this place puts on the best racing
that we go to, so it was fun. Christo-
pher and them had the best car all
day. 

“I feel like we caught up to them
a good amount. We just need a lit-
tle more time to work on it.”

Justin Allgaier — who edged Bell
in this race a year ago — took third.
Harrison Burton and Zane Smith
rounded out the top five. 

Tyler Reddick, who finished 15th

after battling early car trouble, saw
his points lead over Bell shaved
from 89 to 51. 

Bellʼs won two straight races at
Iowa and has powered to Victory
Lane in five of the past eight short
track events. 

“This Ruud Supra was outstand-
ing,” Bell said. “Hopefully we can
continue to bring these type of race
cars to the race track.”

Bell won all three stages. He led
160 consecutive laps at one point,
but Custer narrowly edged him in
the race off pit road with 28 laps to
go. 

That gave Custer the favored
line up high, but Bell eventually
found enough grip on the bottom to
regain the lead six laps later.

Still, he couldnʼt fully breathe
easy.

The raceʼs final caution flag flew
after Chad Finchumʼs No. 42 car
dinged the wall in Turn 2. 

Custer gamely tried to mount a
challenge on the low side, but Bellʼs
car again proved to be too fast and
nimble to be overtaken.

Custer posted his eighth top-five
finish of the season. Both he and
Reddick — who along with Bell
make up the seriesʼ so-called “Big

Three” in 2019 — own three wins
each this season. 

“Weʼre close,” Custer said.
“Weʼre just gonna come back bet-
ter next time.”

Bellʼs second straight series vic-
tory at Iowa ended a streak in
which there had been nine different
winners in a row at the 7/8-mile
track.

And other than Custer, no one
stood a chance at preventing Bellʼs
repeat triumph in the heartland.

“I think our potential is really
high,” Bell said. “Our big track stuff,
I feel like we still need to gain on a
little bit and obviously weʼre work-
ing hard to do that. This was a
much-needed win.”

But whatʼs the next step? 
Bell was asked about whether

he deserves a Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series ride, but he
wouldnʼt bite.

“My dream was to make a living
driving a race car,” Bell said. “And
Iʼve been able to do that for numer-
ous years now. So if Iʼm truck rac-
ing, sprint car racing, midget
racing, Iʼm already fulfilling my
dream. So whether Iʼm running
Xfinity or Cup, Iʼm living my dream
right now, so Iʼll be happy."
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s Christopher Bell Wins

in Dominant Fashion

in Iowa

Christopher Bell is all kids with smiles and tractors and trophies after his win at Iowa Speedway in the CircuitCity.com 250 on Fatherʼs

Day. (NIGEL KINRADE PHOTOGRAPY photo)



NEWTON, IA -
Brett Moffitt shed his
race suit. He sim-
mered silently in street
clothes, sipped on a
beer, and stewed over
what seemed to be a
missed opportunity at
his home state track. 

Then strange, but
welcomed news ar-

rived — and that brew tasted
somewhat sweet rather than ex-
tremely bitter.

Ross Chastainʼs No. 44 truck,
which he apparently wheeled to a
much-needed victory, had failed
post-race inspection because of
being too low in the front. 

Suddenly, a sense of second-
place dejection transformed into
mild celebration, as Moffitt re-
peated as the official race winner of
Sundayʼs NASCAR Gander Out-
doors Truck Series M&Mʼs 200
race at Iowa Speedway.

“Obviously I was very disap-
pointed,” said Moffitt, the defending
series champ who grew up in
nearby Grimes, Iowa. 

“Itʼs a big change of emotions —
and obviously this is not the way I
want to win it. As a driver, I still
know I got beat on the track, which
is frustrating. But back in the be-
ginning of the year when NASCAR
implemented this new system, it
was to clear up the Tuesday dis-
qualifications and the encumbered
wins and let the fans know and

everybody else know who actually
won the race. Iʼd still rather take the
checkered and be the first one to it,
but Iʼll take a win any way I can get
it.”

Ben Rhodes took second and
Harrison Burton, Grant Enfinger
and Stewart Friesen completed the
top five.

Moffittʼs win cemented his spot
in the series playoffs. It also earned
his team $50,000 for winning the
second stage of the Triple Truck
Challenge, while giving him a
sunny Fatherʼs Day ending on what
had seemed to be a deeply disap-
pointing afternoon.

“I was halfway to the airport,”
Moffitt said. “I was already changed
in the motor home drinking some
beers and headed to the airport
and mad as hell. 

“I didnʼt know and then the team
called me and said, ʻHead back this
way.ʼ So obviously there was an
issue, but I think for the integrity of
the sport, itʼs the right thing to do.
Obviously I came out on the good
end of it. Obviously if I were in
Rossʼs shoes, I probably wouldnʼt
be too thrilled about it, but it is what
it is.”

Thatʼs an odd, unexpected vic-
tory — and a sweeping change of
emotions for the driver of the No.
24 Destiny Homes Smart Series
Chevrolet.

“I went from drinking my sorrows
away to being happy,” Moffitt
quipped. 

Chastain had dominated the
final 141 laps. He declared for Xfin-
ity Series points earlier this season,
but shifted to chasing the Truck Se-
ries playoffs this month and was
giddy about doing the “hard part” —

winning a race — as accruing
enough points to be in the top-20
would almost certainly happen.

But instead of being one step
closer to qualifying for the playoffs,
he lost ground and finished last.

“Basically we have a procedure
and rules in place, trucks are re-
stricted on their ride heights, the
front and the rear of the vehicles,”
said NASCAR Gander Outdoors
Truck Series Managing Director
Brad Moran, who spoke to media to
explain the decision. 

“Unfortunately the 44 (truck) was
low on the front — extremely low.

We have a process of what hap-
pens at that point. They do get an
opportunity to roll around. They put
fuel in the vehicle. They put air the
tires.”

Then, Moran added, officials
wait at least 5-10 minutes to in-
spect the car again, but that re-in-
spection failed to help Chastainʼs
team. “Unfortunately, the 44 did not
rise on the front at all,” Moran said.

Moran said, per the rulebook,
the team is allowed to appeal the
decision and the process would be
expedited. The No. 44ʼs team must
indicate by noon ET Monday if it
plans to appeal.

The jaw-dropping post-race de-
velopment was preceded by a dra-
matic on-track clash. Austin Hill
took exception to contact from
Johnny Sauter and responded with
a push to Sauter, which sent his
No. 13 into the wall.

Sauter did not pit. Instead, as
Hill wheeled his No. 16 ARCO Na-
tional Construction Toyota back
around the track, Sauter retaliated,
using his No. 13 Tenda Products
Ford to spin out Hill.

The incident ended Sauterʼs
day. Hill recovered to claim 13th.
The shared animosity is likely to
simmer long past this weekend.

“If he wants to come talk to me
about it he can,” Hill said after the
race. “But there wonʼt be nice
words.”

Moffitt wasnʼt muttering “nice
words” after the race, either, until
his phone buzzed and he smiled as
the surprise winner.

“Itʼs a rollercoaster of emotions,”
Moffitt said. “Iʼve been through that
a lot in my career and thankfully it
worked out in my favor for once.”
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Brett Moffitt Takes

Home State Victory in

Eventful Iowa Race

Ross Chatain crosses the start-finish line under the checkered flag to apparently win the M&M 200 at

Iowa Speedway but was disqualified after post race inspection. (RUSSELL LABOUNTY/NKP photo)

Eventual race winner Brett Moffitt talks with the media after get-

ting the call that the victory was his. (MATT SULLIVAN/GETTY IM-

AGES photo)



After dominating
the first three quarters
of the ARCA Menards
Series Shore Lunch
200 at Madison Inter-
national Speedway,
Chandler Smith (No.
20 Craftsman/828 Lo-
gistics Toyota) had to
utilize pit strategy and
some hard racing to
earn his second
straight series victory.

Smith won the last time he raced in
the ARCA Menards Series at
Toledo Speedway in May.

Smith, who started from the
General Tire Pole after setting a
track record in qualifying, stretched
out nearly a half-lap lead as the
field raced the first 112 laps cau-
tion-free. Then, Corey Heim (No.
22 Speedway Childrenʼs Charities
Ford) lost control in turn three and
made contact with the wall bringing
out the first caution of the night.
From there on, Smith would face
pressure from – and eventually
lose the lead to – Ty Gibbs (No. 18
Monster Energy/ORCA
Coolers/Terrible Herbst/Advance
Auto Parts Toyota).

Gibbs would hold the lead until a
red flag for rain with 38 laps re-
maining. Just before the red was
displayed, Smith came to the pits
for two tires, and when the field
went back under caution after the
weather cell passed through the
rest of the lead lap cars came to pit
road handing the lead back to
Smith.

Smith lost the lead to Michael
Self (No. 25 Sinclair Lubricants
Toyota) on the restart, and Smith
would lose second to his other Ven-
turini Motorsports teammate Chris-
tian Eckes (No. 15 JBL Audio
Toyota) with 25 laps to go when
Eckes made contact in turn one.

Eckes would go on to pressure
Self for the lead but would spin
down the frontstretch on lap 180.
He would go on to finish seventh.

Once back under green, Self
would retain the lead on the restart
but Smith would move him out of
the way just as their teammate
Hailie Deeganʼs engine expired.
That would put the field under the
red for the second time of the night
for track cleanup, and left just five
laps to settle it once back under
green.

Self spun his tires on the restart,
scrambling the field behind him.

Gibbs would receive the black flag
for changing lanes on the restart,
and dropped from second to eighth
at the finish.

Smith was ecstatic with his win,
even if he had to knock fenders to
do it.

“Weʼre in victory lane and thatʼs
what matters,” he said. “If those
guys are upset, I am sorry but it
was rough out there tonight. I had
people run into me all night long.
Thatʼs just how it was.”

Smith knew the only chance he
had to win was to pit before the rest
of the field did while it was sprin-
kling and hope the weather moved
through quick enough to get back
underway.

“It was out only hope at that
point,” he said. “It could have
rained and we would have been
eighth or tenth. But once we got
back underway we knew everyone
else would pit and weʼd get our
track position back.”

Self was happy to finish second
in his first ever appearance at
Madison.

“This is a much better outcome
than it could have been tonight,”
Self said. “We went from asking
Chandler how to get around this
place to battling him for the win in
about eight hours. I canʼt say
enough about my team to help
make that happen. I am not mad
about it at all but he did get into us
down there and move me out of the

way. I get it. Thatʼs what he had to
do.”

The Venturini duo finished just
ahead of Sam Mayer (No. 21
Chevy Accessories Chevrolet),
who hails from nearby Franklin,
Wisconsin. Travis Braden (No. 27
MatrixCare/Consonus Health
Care/Liberty Village Ford) was
fourth and Bret Holmes (No. 23
Holmes II Excavation/Champion
Power Equipment Chevrolet)
rounded out the top five.

There were five caution flags
and two red flags that slowed the
pace, including a red flag for rain
and for clean up after Deeganʼs en-
gine failure.

Smith led three times for a total
of 166 laps, while Gibbs led for 14
and Self led for 20 laps. Smith
needed one hour, 29 minutes, and

nine seconds to complete the 200-
lap distance at an average speed
of 67.302 miles per hour. His offi-
cial margin of victory over Self was
1.422 seconds.

Next up for the ARCA Menards
Series is the Day to Day Coffee
150 at World Wide Technology
Raceway at Gateway coming up on
Saturday, June 22. Practice starts
at 12:35 pm ET/11:35 am CT, with
General Tire Pole Qualifying set for
5:30 pm ET/4:30 pm CT, and the
120-lap/150-mile race will go green
at 7:45 pm ET/6:45 pm CT. The
race will be televised live on
MAVTV. ARCA for Me members
can access live timing & scoring,
live track updates, and live chat at
ARCARacing.com. New users can
register for free with a valid email
at ARCARacing.com/login.
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Straight ARCA Series Win

at Madison

Chandler Smith celebrates his second straight ARCA win in vic-

tory lane at Madison International Speedway. Smith also won at

Toledo Speedway when he last raced with the ARCA Series back

in May. (arcaracing.com photo)



SALEM, IN - The
ARCA/CRA Super Se-
ries Powered by JEGS
has released the entry
form for the presti-
gious 53rd Annual
Redbud 400 Pre-
sented by State Farm
Agent Mesha Mc-
Carty, which will take
place on Monday, July
15th at Anderson
Speedway. The event

will continue its Monday evening
format after the Kentucky Speed-
way NASCAR Weekend. 

Past CRA winners of the presti-
gious Redbud race include
Rapheal Lessard in 2018, Steve
Wallace in 2017, Dalton Armstrong
in 2016, Erik Jones in 2015, Daniel
Hemric in 2014, Johnny VanDoorn
in 2013, Ross Kenseth in 2012,
Steve Dorer in 2011, Scott Hantz in
2010 and Kyle Busch in 2009.
Lessard put on a show in last
yearʼs event driving for Kyle Busch
Motorsports, using the high lane to

pass cars and gain positions after
starting the event in the 12th posi-
tion.  

The racing action could be even
fiercer for the 2019 event as the
Redbud 400 winnerʼs purse will
continue to pay $15,000 to win.

The Redbud 400 will be 400 laps
counting yellows. It will also feature
Controlled Cautions, which were
used with great success the last
two Redbud 400ʼs. When a yellow
comes out teams will have three
laps to service their race car with-
out losing laps or positions on pit
road. Those cars will then line up
behind the cars that did not pit at
that yellow. Teams not getting out
of the pits in the three laps will have
to fall to the tail of the field and will
risk losing laps. 

As was previously announced
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Rookie of the Year Candidate
Daniel Hemric will be back at An-
derson Speedway racing in the
Redbud 400 on July 15th. Hemric
is a former winner of the Redbud

400. In 2014 he came to Anderson
Speedway in his first start and qual-
ified on the pole. He took the lead
with 23 laps remaining when he
was able to get around Bubba Pol-
lard. Hemric took four tires at the
halfway break compared to Pol-
lardʼs two tires. In his two Redbud
400 starts at Anderson Speedway,
Hemric has one win, one pole, and
two top 5 finishes.Hemric was the
2012 JEGS/CRA All-Stars Tour
Presented by Chevrolet Perform-
ance Champion. 

Additional track and Redbud 400
Presented by State Farm Agent
Mesha McCarty event information
can be found at www.anderson-
speedway.com. 

Redbud 400 Entry Forms,
Schedule of Events and
ARCA/CRA Super Series rules and
regulations can be found at
www.cra-racing.com.

CRA Events
Scheduled at

Anderson on June
15 Rescheduled for

August 10
SALEM, IN - The Van Hoy Oil

CRA Street Stocks Powered by

JEGS 200 lap Four Crown event
and the Victory Custom Trailers
CRA Junior Late Models event that
was scheduled for today June
15th at Anderson Speedway has
been postponed until Saturday, Au-
gust 10th because of a forecast of
heavy rains through out the after-
noon and evening.

“This has been a truly unusual
couple of months,” says Anderson
Speedway President, Rick Daw-
son.  “It has been a long time since
I can remember this much rain. I
know our competitors and fans are
as anxious to watch some great
racing as much as myself and it will
be forthcoming soon. Will hope for
better weather on August 10th.”

The next scheduled event for the
Van Hoy Oil CRA Street Stocks will
be at Baer Field Motorsports Park
on Saturday, June 29th. The next
scheduled event for the Victory
Custom Trailers CRA Junior Late
Models will be Sunday, July 14th at
the Indianapolis Speedrome.

The Van Hoy Oil CRA Street
Stocks 2019 Four Crown Series will
now start at the Indianapolis
Speedrome on Sunday, July 14th.

More information on all the CRA
Series is available at www.cra-rac-
ing.com.
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ARCA/CRA Super Series
Releases Entry Form for the

53rd Annual Redbud 400

HIGH POINT, NC -
The Bobby Labonte
Foundation, founded
by NASCAR cham-
pion racecar driver
and High Point busi-
nessman Bobby
Labonte, broke
fundraising and atten-
dance records last
year for the Bobby
Labonte Foundation
Charity Bike Ride -

and plans to do it again in 2019.
Online registration is now open for
the ride, which will return to High
Point, N.C. on September 7, 2019
with the ever-popular cocktail party
and silent auction scheduled for the
night before, on September 6.

The Charity Bike Ride began in
2011, with the goal of advancing
the Bobby Labonte Foundation's
mission to support children and
families in the Triad area. This is
the third year the event will be held
in High Point, N.C., where the foun-
dation was recently recognized for
its outstanding support of local or-
ganizations.

"We are so proud to have been

awarded Community Organization
of the Year by Business High Point
- Chamber of Commerce," said
Bobby Labonte. "The award repre-
sents the work of so many: sponsor
partnerships, the volunteers and
committees, the ride participants,
and more. So we are excited to do
something great for the community
again in 2019. It's the bicycle that
brings us all together, but this is re-
ally about helping people right here
in our hometown."

Sponsorships are available now
at varying levels, and this year's
grant recipients will be announced
by June 14. Organizations request-
ing grant funding have already sub-
mitted their applications to the
foundation. To be eligible, the or-
ganizations must be based in
Davidson, Randolph, Guilford or
Forsyth counties and be seeking
grant funding for programs or other
efforts designed to empower par-
ents and families and build strong
foundations for childrens' future
success. 

This year, events also include
the return of "The Bicycle: Art
Meets Form" gallery exhibit at The-

atre Art Galleries in High Point,
N.C. on Thursday, September 5. A
VIP ride and luncheon will be
hosted by Labonte the morning of
Friday, September 6, followed by
an evening silent auction and cock-
tail party. The Charity Bike Ride
starts at 7:30 am Saturday, Sep-
tember 7 and offers cyclists a 40
km, 60 km, or 100 km route. 

All of the proceeds from the
Charity Bike Ride, the VIP ride, and
the silent auction and cocktail party
will fund grants for the chosen non-
profits. Last year's recipients, in-
cluding High Point LEAP, Millis
Regional Health Education Center,
and Ready for School, Ready for
Life..

The three recipients of its annual
grants. High Point LEAP, Big Broth-
ers Big Sisters of the Central Pied-
mont, Inc. and High Point Swim
Club will all benefit from the pro-
ceeds of the 2019 Bobby Labonte
Foundation Charity Bike Ride.

High Point LEAP strives to em-
power children from early literacy
through 12th grade who are living
in poverty to succeed academically
while developing skills to become
21st Century Leaders, and to
strengthen their families through lit-
eracy programs and educational
resources. The grant from the
Bobby Labonte Foundation will be
used to fund their Boys2Men pro-

gram, which focuses on academ-
ics, mentoring and leadership de-
velopment for at-risk boys to help
them avoid juvenile crime and gang
participation.

Big Brothers Big Sisters of the
Central Piedmont's mission is to
provide children facing adversity
with strong and enduring, profes-
sionally supported one-to-one rela-
tionships that change their lives for
the better, forever. The grant
money the organization will receive
will be used to helped match 8th
grade students with a mentor, help
them transition into high school and
follow them into post-graduation.

High Point Swim Club special-
izes in competitive and instructional
swimming. The organization strives
to meet all the aquatic needs of
High Point and its surrounding
communities, and has produced
swimmers that have gone on to
swim in college and the Olympic
Trials. The Charity Bike Ride grant
will help fund the Swim4Fun free
swim lesson program for third
graders in Guilford County schools,
and allow the High Point Swim
Club to expand the program to new
schools.

To find out more about the 2019
Bobby Labonte Foundation Charity
Bike Ride, to become a sponsor, or
to register, visit bobbylabontefoun-
dation.org.
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PARTIAL SALE LISTING
plastic caps, screw jack hardware, Manley valves, shocks, ring &
pinions, c/f mirror, rotors, helmet hose, injector assembly, carb
spacers, brackets, D/S oil tanks, pigs, pit gun, master cylinders,
electrical cords, aeroquip, nuts & bolts, fire bottle brackets, truck
arm spacers, alternators, D/S tank clamps, brake blowers, shifter
boots, flywheel, Billet fuel pump, Slick car wash, Magniflux pene-
trant, fuel meter, sway bars, mono balls, insulation, trailer lights,
D/S tank parts, steering wheel, radiators, oil coolers, seat padding,
c/f pieces, valve springs, bushings, roller rockers, fuel cell top,
crankshafts, pipe joint compound, locker, Autometer carded items,
wheel studs, DeWalt angle drill, heims, transmission mount, seat-
belt pieces, hats, Carrillo & Pankl rods, fan blades, extension
cords, PFC brake calipers, Freightliner mud flaps, marine water
motor, brake pads, rear hubs, caliper brackets, bicycle tires, triple
disc clutches, bellhousings, wheel weights, c/f front cover, Hyper-
coil springs, transmission shaft, 650 carburetor, SB2 valley tray,
Q.C. change gears, SB2 heads - 1 set complete, plug wires, water
pump, gauge panels, cool down hdw, P/S brkts, trailer couplers,
hub nuts, grille inserts, Chrom lug nut caps 

PARTIAL SALE LISTING - EQUIPMENT 

Rearend racks, spindle rack, radiator rack, a-arm rack 

TERMS OF SALE: Terms of sale is cash, cashier checks, money
orders, travelerʼs checks, Visa or Mastercard. Business or Per-
sonal Checks must be accompanied by a Bank Letter of Credit
submitted to cashier on Sale Days. There will be a 15% buyerʼs
premium charged on each lot number sold, with a 5% discount
given for cash. Driver's license or picture identification is required
to register. All items sold “As Is, Where Is” with no guarantees or
warranty expressed or implied. Buyers must settle and remove all
items at the end of each sale day. Announcements sale day take
precedence over any printed matter 

Firm License #8623

P U B L I C   A U C T I O NP U B L I C   A U C T I O N
June 25 & June 26, 2019 - 2 Day Sale

Doors Open at 8:30 AM each day - Sale Starts at 9:30 AM each day  
SALE LOCATION:: 206 Overhill Dr, Mooresville, NC, 28117; From I-77 North of Charlotte to Exit 36, go East to Corporate Center Drive, turn
left (Zaxbyʼs will be on the corner); go to second stop sign, turn left onto Overhill Drive. 206 will be on the right; watch for Auction Signs  

Maria Vannice, Auctioneer  Danny Irvin, Auctioneer

NCAL #8595    IN AU10800010 NCAL #8657    IN AU10800039

Owner: JR Motorsports

Plus Other Top Consignors

Visit our website for additional info: 

www.mcsauctions.com



When the check-
ered flags waved over
a victorious Brad
Sweet at Knoxville
Raceway Saturday
night the time was
close to 1 a.m. Central
Time, due to Mother
Natureʼs evening
splash of rain.

Exhaustion had no
presence on Sweetʼs face, though.
Sweat and a big grin, yes. Maybe
even a hint of relief. But no fatigue.
For the Grass Valley, Calif.-native,
his fourth win of the World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car
Series season was just another day
in the office.

“We live a recluse life out here
on the Outlaw tour where you
pretty much train yourself to not get
out of bed before 10 or 11 (in the
morning) because all the work has
to be done at night time,” Sweet
said. “This is pretty normal for us.
Once you get in the seat of the race
car, itʼs just like any other night.”

While he cruised to the victory in
the closing laps of the 25-lap Fea-
ture with no pressure from behind,
the laps prior forced Sweet to earn
the win.

In a rare start at Knoxville Race-
way, polesitter Lance Dewease out
dueled Sweet for the lead at the

start of the Feature and pulled
away by three car lengths. The
Fayetteville, Pa.-native led the first
13 laps of the Feature – a drastic
turn of events after Dewease failed
to transfer to Friday nightʼs
Knoxville Feature.

“We made a lot of changes,”
said Dewease, who finished sixth.
“I really screwed up in time trials
(Friday night) and didnʼt run the
right laps and corners. I knew
tonight we were going to make that
up, as far as me, personally. And
they got the car a lot better from the
drop of the green.”

As laps clicked off during the
Feature Dewease said he got too
loose, and Sweet passed him for
the lead with 12 laps to go.

Sweet only led the next two laps,
before Logan Schuchart, who also
got by Dewease, caught the NAPA
Auto Parts No. 49 car.

Continuing to run the bottom of
the track, Sweet bounced off the in-
side berm in turn one, slowing his
momentum and allowing the Dry-
dene No. 1s of Schuchart to charge
by him on the outside. Sweet was-
nʼt ready to let Schuchart drive
away, though.

The two drivers traded lanes
going into turn three; Sweet high,
and Schuchart low. Sweet stayed
within a car length of Schuchart ex-

iting turn four and threw his car un-
derneath him going back into turn
one. His attack didnʼt work.
Schuchart powered off turn two,
maintaining the lead.

Sweet, still resilient, kept
Schuchart in sight. In their return to
turn three, Schuchart went high
and Sweet back low. This time
around, the advantage went to
Sweet. He found enough grip to get
side-by-side with Schuchart down
the front stretch and dart by him for
the lead in turn one.

Schuchart made one final at-
tempt to pass Sweet exiting turn
two, looking to his inside, but Sweet
shut the door going into turn three.
Schuchart was then left to fend off
Daryn Pittman for second-place.

“He made me work for it,” Sweet
said about Schuchart. “About all I

had there to beat him.”
Once Sweet reclaimed the lead,

he maintained it for the final seven
laps, riding the bottom of the track
– the key to his victory.

“When the trackʼs fast like that
itʼs tricky,” said a nearly out of
breath Sweet. “Everything happen-
ing way faster than you want it to.
And you still have to try to hit that
narrow bottom. That was the key
tonight.

“I figured a few things out in the
[Feature] and got the bottom to
work. I still missed it about 50 per-
cent of the time, So, we still got to
get a little bit better. But I think we
were better than most tonight.”

Sweetʼs fourth victory of the sea-
son now ties him with Schuchart for
the most wins this year. The win 

(Continued Next Page)
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Brad Sweet Wins Second
Night of World of Outlaws
Doubleheader Weekend at

Knoxville Raceway

Brad Sweet celebrates on top of his car in victory lane after win-

ning on the second night of action at Knoxville Raceway.

(DB3Inc/WoO photo)



Continued…

also helped Sweet ex-
tend his points lead
over second-place
Donny Schatz. The
10-time Series cham-
pion finished 15th,
creating a 40-point
deficit between he and
Sweet.

While Schuchart
missed out on his fifth
win of the season, he
still sees his perform-
ance as a positive to
build off of.

“This [Brad Sweet
team] won the

Knoxville Nationals last year and
we ran them down and passed
them,” Schuchart said. “Thatʼs
something to be proud of.”

Pittman ended up third, after
starting 10th. It was his second
podium finish in-a-row at Knoxville
– a track he didnʼt feel like he was
good at.

“Maybe I donʼt suck here after
all,” said Pittman with a smirk. “My
car was really good. It was good
last night. We really thought about
some things that we needed to be
better from last night.”

Sweetʼs Knoxville victory is his
38th career Series victory and his
eighth top-five finish in-a-row.

UP NEXT: The World of Outlaws
NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car Se-
ries on Saturday, June 22, will ven-

ture to Beaver Dam Raceway in
Beaver Dam, Wis.

As always, you can catch all
World of Outlaws NOS Energy
Drink Sprint Car Series action
on DIRTVision.com. For tickets and
more information, go
to www.WorldofOutlaws.com.

Brian Brown Remains
Undefeated
at Knoxville

There was gravitas in Brian
Brownʼs yell. After slapping the top
wing of his Caseyʼs General
Stores/FVP No. 21 Sprint Car, he
held his right fist in the air and
stared out to the crowd with the ex-
pression of an alpha predator after
claiming his territory.

Brown won his first World of Out-
laws NOS Energy Drink Sprint Car
Series race of 2019 at Knoxville
Raceway Friday night, and his
fourth win in four starts, this year at
the iconic raceway.

“Itʼs huge,” Brown said, holding
his emotion back with chuckles. “I
dreamed of racing and saying, ʻI
hope when I win my first Outlaw
show, I can win it at Knoxville.ʼ”

It wasnʼt his first World of Out-
laws win. Instead, his fifth. That
doesnʼt make it any less special,
though. He wanted a World of Out-
laws win at the track he considers
home.

“That was my goal,” Brown said.
“But I won at North Carolina. Then

we won the next two in Arizona.
Then I finally win one in Kansas,
but itʼs still not home. This is.”

To claim the win, he had to fend
off Daryn Pittman and Shane Stew-
art – both winners already this sea-
son – and 10-time Series champion
Donny Schatz. Beating the eminent
World of Outlaws competition
meant Brown had to be aggressive.

He took that opportunity in the
first turn on the initial start. Polesit-
ter Daryn Pittman fired to the lead
past second-place Shane Stewart
and took his Roth Motorsports No.
83 to the high side going into turn
one. At the same time, Brown had
made his way underneath Stewart
and threw a daring slide job into
turn one, clearing Stewart and
Pittman at the apex of the corner.

Brownʼs car then slid to the high
side of turn two, a car length ahead
of Pittman. Exiting the turn, Pittman
could get as close as Brownʼs
bumper before the white No. 21
rocketed down the back stretch,
putting about a three-car length dis-
tance between first and second-
place.

Brown continued to grow his
lead over Pittman until a caution on
Lap two for Sammy Swindell who
lost power on the front stretch.

On the restart, Brown launched
to the lead, clearing Pittman going
into turn one. Like the original start,
Pittman closed to Brownʼs bumper
exiting turn two, but that was as
close as he would get to the lead

again all night. Brown sped away,
putting almost half a track distance
between he and Pittman 10 laps
into the 25-lap Feature.

The three-time Knoxville Race-
way track champion – two in a 410
Sprint Car, one in a 360 – cruised
around the half-mile raceway like it
was a house he built. Lap cars only
made Brown faster. He stayed ag-
gressive, passing two or three of
the slower cars at a time.

Brown took the checkered flag
four seconds ahead of second-
place Pittman. He led all 25 laps.
Stewart finished third, after dueling
with Schatz for the position.

Pittman showed speed all night,
finishing second in his Drydene
Heat race and winning the DIRTVi-
sion Fast Pass Dash – after getting
the outside pole starting position in
the Dash draw.

While he didnʼt leave with the
win, Pittman was still pleased with
the overall performance.

His second top-five in-a-row has
now left him tied for third in points
with David Gravel, who finished
ninth. Brad Sweet continues to lead
– now by 10 points over Schatz,
who finished one spot ahead of him
Friday night; Schatz, fourth, and
Sweet, fifth.

Brown, not running full-time with
the World of Outlaws, isn't con-
cerned about points. Heʼs here for
wins. And when it comes to
Knoxville Raceway, heʼs solidified
himself as the current alpha.
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SARVER, PA -
The spoiler on the rear
of his car reads
“CRUSHER” in bold,
block letters with his
Rocket XR1 Chassis
still donning the now-
iconic black/red/yellow
#72 color scheme.
The young gun from
Sarver, PA had always
dreamt of standing
atop a racecar in Lern-

erville Speedwayʼs Victory Lane
since he was a child. And once
upon a time, that dream got ful-
filled.

June 22, 2018 is a date that still
holds a strong place in the mind of
two-time and defending Lernerville
Speedway Late Model Champion
Michael Norris. A second-best time
in Qualifying, a win in Heat race #3
and a pole-position redraw effort
set him up for a chance at the

biggest win of his career – a pre-
liminary Feature as part of the 12th
annual Firecracker 100, on the
grandest stage in Pennsylvania Dirt
Late Model racing.

Norris grabbed the lead on the
first lap and, when the checkered
fell over him on lap 50, had given
the Outlaws quite a tour of his
home track – a place he had won
at four times already that season.

He crossed the scales and met
his overjoyed pit crew in Victory
Lane, a first-time winner with the
World of Outlaws. In the record
books, he became the 82nd driver
all-time to visit Victory Lane with
the Series.

Almost immediately overcome
with emotion, Norris stood tall in
Victory Lane with Series An-
nouncer Rick Eshelman holding a
microphone up to him and let out a
gasping “Youʼre gonna have to give
me a second.”

No, it wasnʼt the big 100-lap,
$30,000-to-win Firecracker finale
that Saturday night always boasts.
But the gratitude he felt toward his
team, his huge fanbase on hand to
watch him dominate and prestige
he earned that night was all worth
far more than the check he re-
ceived for the qualifying Feature
win. It was never about the money.
It was about his place in Lernerville
Speedway history.

A third-generation driver, now in
his 10th full season behind the
wheel of a Super Late Model, 27-
year-old Michael Norris is the son
of Mike Norris, a well-known Late
Model veteran around the western
Pennsylvania area himself.

In 2010, Norris got his first Super
Late Model win at Pittsburghʼs
Pennsylvania Motor Speedway be-
hind the wheel of a newer Rocket
Chassis, after starting with his fa-
therʼs Rayburn equipment. Ever
since, heʼs been a Lernerville regu-
lar.

Norris won his very first track
championship at Lernerville in
2017, collecting an impressive five
wins in 10 races that year. This suc-

cess set him up for what would be
the most decorated season of his
career — a nine-win tear through
2018, eight of which came in
weekly competition. In that time,
Norris finished in the top two in
every weekly race that year except
for one.

Norrisʼ 2019 campaign, so far,
hasnʼt exactly matched that of his
previous two seasons, as a string
of bad luck and mechanical failures
has left them with only one win
through five races. But he sits third
in points and still knows how to get
around the 4/10-mile just as good
as he did last year. It just comes
down to consistency.

The 13th annual Firecracker 100
at Lernerville Speedway hits the
track in one week, June 20-22, with
a 50-lap, $6,000-to-win Morton
Buildings Feature on Thursday and
Friday, culminating with the 100-
lap, $30,000-to-win finale on Satur-
day.

The Outlaws will be joined by
the RUSH Dirt Late Model Series
on all three nights, as part of their
unprecedented 50-lap, $10,000-to-
win Bill Emig Memorial event.
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DRESDEN, OH -
Although it took nearly
three years for Hart-
ford, Ohioʼs Dale
Blaney to find Ollieʼs
Bargain Outlet All Star
Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1
victory lane before his
triumph at Stateline
Speedway on June 8,

it took only eight days to do it again,
this time earning night three of
Cometic Gasket Ohio Sprint
Speedweek presented by Indy
Metal Finishing at Muskingum
County Speedway in Dresden,
Ohio.

Forced to withstand heavy of-
fense from a pair of California hot-
shots, Gio Scelzi and Kyle Larson,
Blaneyʼs Speedweek triumph ulti-
mately bumped his career win total
to 136 with Tony Stewartʼs All Star
Circuit of Champions, now with two
victories in 2019. Impressive
enough, Blaney nearly swept the
Speedweek program at Musk-
ingum County, winning his respec-
tive heat race and dash before
leading all 30 circuits of main event
competition.

“We just needed to get racing a
little bit. We changed some stuff
around on the car last week and it
made it better, then we changed
some more stuff around on the car
after the dash [at Attica Raceway
Park] and that it better, as well,”
Dale Blaney said, driver of the Sam
McGhee Motorsports/Mike
McGhee & Associates/No. 11 sprint
car.

“Iʼm starting to feel like my old
self again and the car is making me
feel like my old self. Weʼll head to
the next round and try and do this
again.”

Although a clean first half for
Blaney, getting the opportunity to
avoid traffic as a trio of cautions
paved the way for clean air on lap
two, eight and 11, it was the second
15 laps of the 30-lap program that
brought people to their feet.

Traffic, appearing for the first
time, officially, on lap 17, eventually
slowed Blaneyʼs pace, and al-
though the National Sprint Car Hall
of Famer worked hard to maintain
his distance over second place with
one or two lap cars separating the
two, the gap between the frontrun-
ners eventually tightened.

By lap 19, the top five were
nearly nose to tail with Blaney still
setting the pace, followed closely
by Gio Scelzi, Brock Zearfoss, Kyle
Larson and Aaron Reutzel.

Despite heavy pressure begin-
ning to build, a caution on lap 25
gave Blaney a breather, once again
eradicating slower traffic and giving
the six-time All Star champion
clean air to utilize.

Seemingly in control the final six
circuits, it was the final two laps that
created a scare for Blaney as
Scelzi closed the lead margin in a
hurry, nearly capitalizing on a slip
by the race leader. Despite the
issue, Blaney held on, chased to
the final checkers by Scelzi, Kyle
Larson, Brock Zearfoss and Cap
Henry.

“Iʼm not sure what happened
there at the end. I thought maybe I
had a right-rear tire going low,”
Dale Blaney said about the last two
laps. “I was really glad I saw the
white flag because I thought we
were in some serious trouble. I
knew the guys behind me were
close. They are young, hungry kids
who want to win races. I was run-
ning as hard as I could without
killing my stuff.”

Eldora Speedweek
Stop Falls to Mother

Nature
ROSSBURG, OH - Mother Na-

ture has been relentless in 2019,
striking again during round two of
Cometic Gasket Ohio Sprint
Speedweek presented by Indy
Metal Finishing at Eldora Speed-
way on Saturday, June 15.

Despite Eldora Speedwayʼs at-
tempt to outrun Mother Nature by
flexing start times by two hours, the
effort proved to be not enough as
wet weather invaded the Rossburg-
area just after 1 p.m. leaving Ollieʼs
Bargain Outlet All Star Circuit of
Champions presented by Mobil 1
and Eldora officials with little hope
of completing the evening program.
The event will not be rescheduled.

All Eldora Speedway tickets will
be refunded via method of pur-
chase. Suite holders will be con-
tacted individually.

Kyle Larson Opens
Ohio Sprint Speedweek
With Victory at Attica

Raceway Park
ATTICA, OH - Ohio Sprint

Speedweek has certainly been kind
to Elk Grove, Californiaʼs Kyle Lar-
son, as each of his Ollieʼs Bargain
Outlet All Star Circuit of Champions
presented by Mobil 1 victories have
occurred during Cometic Gasket
Ohio Sprint Speedweek presented
by Indy Metal Finishing, including

the 2019 opener at Attica Raceway
Park.

Larson, pilot of the Chevrolet Ac-
cessories/Finley Farms/Priority Avi-
ation/Howard Johnson of Lima/No.
57sprint car, dominated Speed-
week competition at the Attica bull-
ring on Friday night, ultimately
leading 25 circuits of the 40-lap
program and crossing under the
final checkers with a margin of vic-
tory nearing eight seconds, all
while lapping up to the 12th posi-
tion. The $5,000 victory increased
Larsonʼs Series win total to nine,
now with two at Attica Raceway
Park; his first since 2016.

“Just a great car all night,” Kyle
Larson explained, who will join the
All Stars during the next five nights
of Ohio Sprint Speedweek. “It was
either starting to clean off, or take
a little bit of rubber through turns
three and four. That made things
pretty technical. At times, I felt like
I needed to cheat it and run below
it to stay on a clean track, but I
knew I needed to be in the rubber
at the same time. Definitely a fun
track. I havenʼt raced Attica too
much, but this is the slickest Attica
Iʼve been on, so itʼs pretty neat to
get a win.”

Although starting from the pole
position, ̒ Yung Moneyʼ Kyle Larson
was beat to the initial punch, forced
to follow defending All Star cham-
pion and current Series point
leader, Aaron Reutzel, for the first
15 circuits. A pair of cautions, one 

(Continued Next Page)
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Scelzi and Larson for Ohio
Sprint Speedweek Victory

at Muskingum County 

Dale Blaney raced his way to victory lane at Muskingum County Speedway, just eight days after win-

ning at Stateline Speedway. (Paul Arch photo)
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appearing on lap five
and another on lap
ten, gave Larson a set
of opportunities to
earn the advantage
over Reutzel, but the
Clute, Texas-native re-
mained strong and in
control.

Unfortunately for
Reutzel, but a fortune
circumstance for Lar-
son, lap 16 proved to
be drama-filled for the
front-runners, as a
spinning car would
create a definite road

block leaving Reutzel will little time
to react and nowhere to go. Even-
tual contact with the spinning car
ended with Reutzel laying on his
side, ultimately ending his evening
at Attica Raceway Park. Reutzelʼs
early retirement inherited the lead
to Larson, and that is where he
stayed.

Despite Buddy Kofoidʼs ability to
hang with Larson during the first 15
circuits, actually showing Larson

his nose on multiple occasions, the
driver of the familiar Ed Neumeis-
ter-owned, No. 11N entry was no
match for Larson during the latter
stages of the main event. Larson
eventually escaped in traffic, ex-
tending his lead to nearly eight sec-
onds with over half of the field left a
lap down.

Six-time All Star champion, Dale
Blaney, eventually snuck by Kofoid
on lap 27 to secure the second po-
sition. Kofoid held on to finish third
at the final checkers, followed by
DJ Foos and 12th-starting Tim
Shaffer.

“I obviously caught a big break
when Reutzel got caught up in that
wreck. We were a little bit lucky
tonight,” Larson continued. “Itʼs
tough when youʼre in second and
the track is really dirty. I felt like
Reutzel was a little bit better than
me when he was leading, but then,
once I was the leader, I felt like I
was better than I had been when I
was behind him.”

“I could actually see [Buddy] Ko-
foid to my inside at the beginning
when I was in second, so when I
got the lead, I kept peeking to my

inside every corner waiting for him
to show a nose.”

McCarl Family to Run
Rayce Rudeen

Foundation Race
INDIANAPOLIS, IN - The Rayce

Rudeen Foundation along with the
Ollieʼs Bargain Outlet All Star Cir-
cuit of Champions presented by
Mobil 1 are proud to announce that
the McCarl Family; Terry, Austin
and Carson will be competing in
the Rayce Rudeen Foundation
race at 34 Raceway in West
Burlington, IA on July 28th.

“The McCarls have been so sup-
portive of our Foundation since we
introduced it to the sprint car com-
munity. They have run our decal on
their cars for the last few years, so
to now have them competing at this
inaugural event means a lot to us,”
said Kevin Rudeen.

The McCarls, who grew up rac-
ing around Iowa, are looking for-
ward to participating in this event
as a family and are excited about
the awareness it will bring to the
area. “I grew up watching my Dad

race in West Burlington. Itʼs an in-
credible facility, a great track with a
lot of dedicated sprint car fans.”
Terry McCarl stated, “I hope that
this event brings more awareness
to the topic of addiction. Most of us
can say we have been affected by
it in some way- addiction donʼt dis-
criminate. I think what the Rayce
Rudeen Foundation is doing with
this race is brave and I admire
Kevin for sharing his story in order
to help others affected by this.”

To get your tickets for this event
visit 34raceway.com and click on
“Buy Tickets” on the right side of
the homepage.

Visit raycerudeen.org to learn
more about the Rayce Rudeen
Foundation or follow them on In-
stagram and Facebook at Rayce
Rudeen Foundation.

For all the latest news on the
McCarls follow them on Twitter
@McCarl_Racing.

Stay up to date with All Stars by
following the Series on Twitter
@ASCoC, Instagram @allstar-
sprints, Facebook at AllStarCir-
cuitofChampions and on their
website at allstarsprint.com.
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MARYVILLE, TN -
Hudson OʼNeal wres-
tled the lead from Mike
Marlar on lap 30 and
then cruised on to his
third Lucas Oil Late
Model Dirt Series win
of the season on Sat-
urday night at Smoky
Mountain Speedway.

The Big Daddy 60
was the biggest pay-
ing single-day event in
Smoky Mountain
Speedway history with

a first-place prize of $15,000 up for
grabs.

Ricky Weiss crossed the finish
line in second, but he was several
car lengths behind the winner.
Weiss moved by Josh Richards on
lap 47, and despite a caution with
11 laps remaining, he was unable
to challenge OʼNeal for the lead.
Richards was third, with Tim Mc-
Creadie and Jimmy Owens com-
pleting the top five.

Marlar was looking for his third
Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Series
win this month as the Tennessee
veteran and OʼNeal went back and
forth for several laps with OʼNeal fi-
nally gaining the lead for good with
30 laps remaining.

Marlar suffered a left rear flat
while running third to OʼNeal and

Josh Richards which forced a cau-
tion flag, ending Marlarʼs night as
he took his car pit side on lap 36.
OʼNeal had to wait through a lap 49
caution before he extended his
lead back out again over the field.
The 18-year-old third-generation
racer went on to record his second

straight Fatherʼs Day weekend vic-
tory. Last year OʼNeal scored his
first career LOLMDS win by captur-
ing the Clash at the Mag victory in
Mississippi.

“Hopefully this makes my dad
feel a little better. He has had a
rough weekend inside and out of
his race car,” said Hudson referring
to his father Don, the 2014 series
champion. “This oneʼs for him. He
has had such a rough weekend.

What a great Fatherʼs Day gift. To
do it two years in a row, it doesnʼt
get any better than that.”

“This car was a rocketship
tonight,” OʼNeal added. We started
out a little slow. I had some con-
cerns earlier in the night, but we
made some changes and they
went the right way for us. I felt just
as good on lap 60 as I did on lap 1.
It is not that often you get that kind

(Continued Next Page)
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$15,000 at Smoky Mountain

Hudson OʼNeal celebrates his Big Daddy 60 win with family in victory lane at Smoky Mountain Speed-

way. (Michael Moats photo)



Continued…

of race car. We have
been up-and-down all
year long. We have
found something. The
cautions went our way
tonight. Thanks to
everybody for their
help.”

Weiss came home
with a runner-up finish
after falling back as far
as eighth. “Our car
was little snug at the
start. I was actually
bottoming out. It
seemed to work better
the longer we went.

We like the longer races. We
started forward and then went back
and then back to the front. Josh
[Richards] and I had a good race
for second. I thought I might have
had something for Hudson there on
that last restart, but I donʼt think he
missed a mark. Hats off to him for a
great race.”

Richards rallied for a podium fin-
ish. “Hudson could really hit the
brown on the track. We thought we
could be pretty good in the race.
My nose folded under me a little bit;
it was starting to chatter going into
three. Ricky was able to get by us.
Weʼve had a fast car all weekend,
but just no luck whatsoever.”

Completing the top ten were
Tyler Erb, Earl Pearson Jr., Kyle
Strickler, Dale McDowell, and
Jonathan Davenport.

Marlar Rockets to
Cherokee Score 

GAFFNEY, SC - Mike Marlar ran
away with the 21st Annual Grassy
Smith Memorial on Friday night at
Cherokee Speedway. Marlar led
flag-to-flag for his second Lucas Oil
Late Model Dirt Series win of the
season.

A terrific battle for the second
spot took place between several
drivers in the last five laps of the
race. Davenport held Ross Bailes
to secure the second spot finish at
the checkers. Jimmy Owens came
from the eighth starting position to
finish in third. Completing the top
five were Tim McCreadie and thir-
teenth starting, Don OʼNeal, with
Bailes slipping back to sixth on the
final lap.

Marlarʼs previous trip to Lucas
Oil Victory Lane this season, came
just two weekends ago in the Clash
at the Mag at Magnolia Motor
Speedway in Columbus, Missis-
sippi. Tonight, he stamped his
eleventh career series win in front
of a packed grandstand at Chero-
kee Speedway.

The 41-year-old Marlar was ec-
static in Lucas Oil Victory Lane.
“We got a good qualifying lap here
tonight and it just set us up for suc-
cess. I donʼt feel like I drove my
best race. I made a few mistakes
out there. The cautions really
helped me. They cleared out the
lapped traffic. The guy leading here
is really at a disadvantage because
the cars in the back are just as fast
as you are.”

“Devin [Moran] showed me a
lane and it really helped me,” Mar-
lar added. “At the end of the race I
felt like I was running really well. I
came out here to race five or six
years ago and I thought this place
was awesome. It has been really
good to me. It is a really technical
race-track. There is always a ton of
support around here.”

Davenport, who has yet to finish
outside the top-five this season,
recorded another podium finish.
“We had to burn our stuff up a little
too much. Ross and I had a good
race for a long time. I am not sure
what happened to him at the end.
The cautions didnʼt go in our favor
tonight. I thought maybe Mikey
would come to us when we got into
traffic, but it just wasnʼt meant to
be.”

Owens charged through a pack
of cars to get to third and was chal-
lenging Davenport for second when
the checkered flag came out. “The
middle was really good. I was able
to move around well. I went to the
top there a few times and I thought
I was going to end up in the wall. It
really sneaks up on you here. Mov-
ing down there was really good for
the car. I didnʼt want to burn off the
right rear, but we ended up with
plenty of tire left.”

The winnerʼs Ronnie Delk-
owned, Rocket Chassis is powered
by a Cornett Racing Engine and
sponsored by: Marathon Oil, Mark

Martin Timber and Farms, Franklin
Enterprises, RS Equipment Sales
and Rentals, Integra, and VP Race
Fuels.

Completing the top ten were
Ross Bailes, Chris Ferguson, Bran-
don Overton, Josh Richards, and
Tyler Erb.

Bronson Banks
$10,000 at Fayetteville

FAYETTEVILLE, NC - Kyle
Bronson battled to re-take the lead
from Brandon Overton on lap 44
and then cruised to his second ca-
reer Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt Se-
ries victory on Thursday night at
Fayetteville Motor Speedway.

With the win, Bronson becomes
the tenth different winner this sea-
son on the tour. A healthy crowd
was on hand for the Dunn-Benson
Ford Wayne Gray Sr. Memorial -
presented by GETSCO.

Trailing Bronson and Overton
across the finish line were Tyler
Erb, Hudson OʼNeal, and Jonathan
Davenport. Bronson is also the fifth
different winner in the five appear-
ances by Lucas Oil Late Model Dirt
Series at Fayetteville.

Erb led the first twelve laps of
the race until Davenport forged
ahead on the thirteenth circuit.
Davenport held the lead over Bron-
son until lap 31 when Bronson took
over the point. Overton led one lap
until Bronson raced back around
him for good with six laps remain-
ing.

It was a big week for Bronson as
he celebrated his 29th birthday on
Tuesday and picked up the victory
in his first-ever appearance at
Fayetteville. “I have had a really
good car the last few months, but
we donʼt have the results to show
for it. With all the bad luck we have
had, we showed how fast of a car
we have tonight. I let JD [Daven-

port] get the lead and I was kicking
myself about how I let him by.”

“It was a fun track to drive on, it
had some character,” Bronson
added. “I have to give a big thanks
to Mark Richards, he has helped
me so much. We stay at Bob
Pierceʼs shop when we are out on
the road. This is the first time we
have gotten to come here because
we got rained out here last year.
We have a fast race car and I knew
our time was going to come to get
another win. Hopefully we can ride
this wave out a little longer.”

Overton in the Rum Rummer
Racing, Rocket Chassis finished
second as he and his team were
competing with heavy hearts after
the passing of crew member Billy
Vacek. “Itʼs been a tough week with
Billyʼs passing. I am going to try so
hard like I did tonight to get a win
for him this weekend. Our hats are
off to Kyle for the win. I led a lap
and then he got back around me.
He [Bronson] did a really good job.
I really wanted to get that win for
Billy. I guarantee you the fans got
their moneyʼs worth tonight. I am
looking forward to Cherokee to-
morrow night.”

Erb continued a string of im-
pressive runs with his third-place
finish. “We got the lead early, but
the more the race went on, the cra-
zier it got. Kyle did a good job, es-
pecially on the restarts. I think we
were about three-wide for a sec-
ond. We finished and I donʼt know
how. We have two more nights of
racing so we have to work on it
some more to get this car better.
Congrats to Kyle, he is one of my
best buddies, we travel up and
down the road together and I am
really happy for him.”

Completing the top ten were
Josh Richards, Devin Moran,
Dustin Mitchell, Jimmy Owens, and
Michael Brown.
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Mike Marlar raced his way to the win in the Grassy Smith Memorial at Cherokee Speedway. (Paul

Arch photo)



RAPID CITY, SD -
Making it a sweep on
the weekend in South
Dakota with the Lucas
Oil American Sprint
Car Series presented
by the MAVTV Motor-
sports Network, Aus-
tralia's Scott Bogucki
parked his Saw-
blade.com No. 28 in

Victory Lane Saturday night at
Black Hills Speedway.

Taking off with the lead on the
start, Bogucki opened his advan-
tage quickly following a caution on
Lap 2. Finding slower traffic on Lap
7 with John Carney II and Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. in pursuit, the race
for a second changed hands with
Hafertepe making the pass off the
second turn as Carney was held
behind a slower car.

Reeling in Bogucki as slower
traffic built around the leaders,
Hafertepe found the back bumper
of the No. 28 on Lap 12. Looking
top and bottom for room to pass,
Hafertepe found his shot on Lap 14
with Bogucki stuck to the bottom
entering the first and second turns.
With Ryan Bickett in the mix,
Bogucki dove for the slide, but
came up short, making contact with
Bickett and launching the No. 17b
up the track into Hafertepe who
ended up going upside down in the
second turn. Making it into the work
area, the team barely made repairs
for Sam to rejoin the field.

On the contact, Scott stated, "I
apologize to those two guys first
and foremost. I hadn't ventured
near the bottom the whole race and
it was a lot slicker than I thought
and things went back. We were for-
tunate that we didn't get damaged
and were able to stay out front."

Keeping Carney at bay on the
restart, Bogucki again stretched his
lead until the caution lights came
on again on Lap 18 for Jordon Mal-
lett.

Peeling to the bottom of the
Speedway on the restart, Carney
took his shot at the lead. Pulling
even with Bogucki off the first turn,
clean air and momentum again
proved the better for the No. 28,
despite a scare in slower traffic on
the final lap, with Bogucki crossing
1.336 seconds ahead of John Car-
ney II.

"Sometimes that's the disadvan-

tage of leading and he got a good
run on me and luckily I had enough
momentum to get back by him
where I could cover him and not
slip out of the rubber," commented
Bogucki on the restart.

Grabbing third was Blake Hahn
with Roger Crockett fourth. Moving
up from 12th, Harli White com-
pleted the top five. Matt Covington
made up two spots to sixth. Fight-
ing mechanical issues through his
Heat Race, Robbie Price was
mired to the back of the BMRS B-
Feature. Winning from 10th, Price
was the night's Hard Charger with a
run from 17th to seventh. Despite
getting upside down and having to
secure the Top Wing in place with
a Ratchet Strap, Sam Hafertepe,
Jr. came back to finish eighth with
Tucker Doughty and Alex Hill mak-
ing up the top ten.

Four SCE Gaskets Heat Races
were contested Saturday night with
wins going to Sam Hafertepe, Jr.,
Scott Bogucki, Blake Hahn, and
John Carney II. The BMRS B-Fea-
ture was topped by Robbie Price.
Not provisional starts were used.

The next event for the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network is the 48th annual,
$15,000 to win, Jim Raper Memo-
rial Dirt Cup presented by the Sk-
agit Casino/Resort at Skagit
Speedway in Alger, Wash. on June
20, 21, and 22.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation in 2019,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Bogucki Masters
Brown County

Speedway With The
Lucas Oil American

Sprint Car Series
ABERDEEN, SD - Scoring his

first win of the 2019 season, and
second career victory with the
Lucas Oil American Sprint Car Se-
ries presented by the MAVTV Mo-
torsports Network, Australia's Scott
Bogucki worked from the sixth
starting spot to win Friday night at
Brown County Speedway.

Scaling the back of his car to the
cheer of the crowd, Bogucki was
quick to thank those who have kept
him going, "I can't thank everyone
who supports me enough. Without
Sawblade.com, Dissolvalloy, Lee at
Ostrich, just everyone who believes
in this team, we couldn't be here.
Thank you so much."

The fifth winner on the season,
Bogucki trailed the first nine laps to
2018 winner, Matt Covington.

Working into slower traffic, Cov-
ington nearly went for a wild ride on
Lap 8 after contact with Jeremy
McCune off the fourth turn put the
T&L Foundry No. 95 atop the Mc-
Cune's left rear. Able to work free
and continue rolling, the near crash
was just what the driver of the Saw-
blade.com No. 28 needed.

Working to a low pass off the
fourth turn to complete Lap 9, Cov-
ington held the point, but would not
be able to fend off the charge of
Bogucki who grabbed the lead
away on the following revolution.

"That's never the way you want
to get the lead, but at the same
time we all have to race the lapped
cars and after that, I knew I just
needed to keep my nose clean,"
commented Bogucki on the pass
for the lead.

Slipping off the top of the first
and second turns while working
slower traffic near the race's mid-
point, Bogucki altered his line
slightly to cheat the cushion and
keep his speed up. Not giving
much to anyone to capitalize on,
even with caution on Lap 14, the
moment of truth came as it looked
like Scott was ready to take the
checkered flag, only to see the cau-
tion lights come on.

With a trio of lapped cars be-
tween himself and Blake Hahn,
who had worked to 11th on the low
side of the Speedway, those cars
took a right-hand turn to the Pits;
leaving a clear shot for Hahn into
the first two turns. Peeling to the

bottom as Bogucki raced to the
cushion, clean air and momentum
were to the favor of the No. 28.

"That was not ideal at all,"
chuckled Bogucki. "That's normally
when the wheel fall off the wagon,
but when the called out the lineup,
I just knew I had to get my speed
up, hit my marks, and bring it
home."

In the end, Bogucki opened up
his lead to 0.808 seconds over
Blake Hahn, who was the night's
Hard Charger.

Matt Covington ended up third
after his mishap with Sam Hafer-
tepe, Jr. fourth. Advancing seven
positions, Harli White completed
the top five. John Carney II slipped
back two spots to sixth with Jordon
Mallett in eighth. Roger Crockett,
Tucker Doughty, and Alex Hill com-
pleted the top ten.

A pair of SCE Gaskets Heat
Races were won by John Carney II
and Matt Covington. No provisional
was needed.

Keith Martin Grabs
ASCS Elite Non-Wing

Glory at 281 Speedway
STEPHENVILLE, TX - In action

at 281 Speedway, Keith Martin
topped a field of 20 for his second
career victory with the ASCS Elite
Non-Wing Series presented by Abi-
lene Powder Coating.

Behind the wheel of a Chase
Parson backed machine, Keith
crossed under the checkered flag
with Paul White in tow and 10th
starting Kyle Jones in hot pursuit.
Nathan Moore and Stephen Smith
made up the night's top five.

Jarrod Jennings, Chris Clark,
Joshua Hanna, Gary Floyd, and
Christian Moore made up the top
ten. The ASCS Elite Non-Wing Se-
ries presented by Abilene Powder
Coating returns to 281 Speedway
on Friday, June 21 and Saturday,
June 22.
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Hills Speedway With
The Lucas Oil American

Sprint Car Series

Scott Bogucki celebrates in victory lane after racing his way to the

win at Black Hills Speedway. He also won the night before at Brown

County Speedway. (ASCS File Photo)



QUEEN CREEK,
AZ - Marking the fifth
time that Joshua Ship-
ley has parked in Vic-
tory Lane with the San
Tan Ford ASCS
Desert Non-Wing
Sprint Cars, the Ari-
zona shoe wheeled
from the left of the
second row to win at

Arizona Speedway on Saturday
night.

Taking over the top spot on Lap
14, Shipley kept pace ahead of R.J.
Johnson who peddled to second
after starting ninth. Dustin Cor-
many, who led early on, ended up
third with Dennis Gile jumping back
behind the wheel with a run from
eighth to fourth. Kyle Shipley com-
pleted the top five.

Daylin Perreira grabbed sixth
with Tyler Most in tow. Asa Kester-
son, Ronald Webster, and Colton
Maroney made up the top ten. The
San Tan Ford ASCS Desert Non-
Wing Sprint Cars race again on
Saturday, July 6 at USA Raceway
in Tucson, Ariz.

For other news, notes, and in-
formation on the American Sprint
Car Series, from the National Tour
to any of the nine Regional Tours
that make up ASCS Nation in 2019,
log onto www.ascsracing.com, fol-
low on Facebook, on Instagram,
and on Twitter (@LucasOilASCS).

Jeb Sessums Grabs
First ASCS Lone Star

Triumph at Heart
O' Texas Speedway
WACO, TX - Bringing the total

number of winners with the ASCS
Lone Star Region to 41, Jeb Ses-
sums captured his first career vic-
tory Friday night at the Heart O'
Texas Speedway.

Winning the Nolan Wren Memo-
rial, Sessums advanced to the
point from the third starting spot.
Following from fourth, Marcus
Thomas grabbed second with
Claud Estes slipping back one to
third. Chad Wilson from seventh
ran up to fourth with Michelle
Melton fifth.

Dale Wester, Dalton Stevens,
Scott Evans, Casey Burkham, and
Blake Mallory completed the top
ten. The ASCS Lone Star Region
races again on June 29 at Super-

bowl Speedway in Greenville,
Texas.

Miles Paulus Tops
ASCS Warrior Region

In U.S. 36 Raceway
Bud Shootout

OSBORN, MO - Picking up $500
for a Heat Race win, another $100
for the Dash and $1,500 at the drop
of the Checkered Flag, Miles
Paulus had a very successful night
at U.S. 36 Raceway with the Rac-
inboys.com ASCS Warrior Region
presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps in the annual
Budweiser Shootout.

Leading start to finish in the A-
Feature, the win marks the second
time that Paulus has topped the
Racinboys.com ASCS Warrior Re-
gion presented by Impact Signs,
Awnings, and Wraps. Second went
to Jack Dover with Nicholas
Howard, Ayrton Gennetten, and
Jay Russell making up the top five.

Dirt Cup Weekend
Next For American
Sprint Car Series

ALGER, WA - Three nights of
racing lay ahead for the Lucas Oil
American Sprint Car Series pre-
sented by the MAVTV Motorsports
Network with a $15,000 top prize
on the line in the 48th annual Jim
Raper Memorial Dirt Cup pre-

sented by the Skagit Casino/Resort
at Skagit Speedway in Alger, Wash.

Taking time off the National Tour,
Washington native Seth Bergman
enters the weekend as the defend-
ing Jim Raper Memorial Dirt Cup
Champion and has been getting
plenty of practice around Skagit
Speedway as of late in preparation
for the three-day affair.

Looking to pick up a third Jim
Raper Memorial Dirt Cup title, Sam
Hafertepe, Jr. leads the field into
this weekend's three-night affair.
Off an up and down weekend that
saw the Townline Variety No. 15h
getting upside down at Black Hills
Speedway, the Sunnyvale, Texas
racers still holds some breathing
room in the point standings with a
33-point buffer over Blake Hahn.

Picking up a pair of wins this
past Friday and Saturday in South
Dakota, Scott Bogucki qualified his
Sawblade.com No. 28 on the pole
of the 2019 Jim Raper Memorial
Dirt Cup and is riding a wave of mo-
mentum into this weekends race.

Moving to third in Lucas Oil ASCS
Driver Standings, Bogucki is
chased by current Brodix National
Rookie of the Year front runner,
John Carney II, who trails the No.
28 by two, and Hafertepe by 54.
Making up a lot of ground over the
weekend as well, Matt Covington is
back within striking distance with
his deficit down to 99 points.

Back to a track where laps run is
nearly uncountable, Roger Crock-
ett is sixth in tour standings with
Harli White in seventh. Showing
more and more speed with every
race, Jordon Mallett is eighth with
Robbie Price and Alex Hill making
up the top ten. Closing in on crack-
ing into the top ten, Tucker Doughty
currently sits eleventh.

Tickets are on sale now by call-
ing (360) 724-3567. Three Day
Pass for adults (18-61) are $80.
Junior (7-17), Senior (62+), and
Military is $65. Children are $10.
Reserved Seating is sold with
Three Day Pass only.

Pit Passes each day are $35. A
Rain date is scheduled for Sunday,
June 23 if needed. Each night
opens at 5:30 P.M. with racing get-
ting underway at 7:00 P.M. (PDT).

For the 48th annual event, the
format for the Sprint Cars will again
see drivers competing all three
nights with Thursday and Friday
setting the stage for Saturday's fi-
nale. Using event points through
Heats, Qualifiers, B-Features, and
A-Features, this year's format did
get adjusted. For the points
awarded for Heats and Qualifiers
last year were too high and took
drivers out of the running that oth-
erwise would have been locked in.
Testing the new points system at
the Hockett/McMillin in 2018, the
new structure worked as it should
with drivers who make the A-Fea-
ture rewarded for their efforts.

Fans not able to attend can find
the weekend broadcast live
at www.racinboys.com.
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Speedway With San Tan
Ford ASCS Desert

Non-Wing Sprint Cars

Joshua Shipley celebrates in victory lane after winning with the San

Tan Ford ASCS Desert Non-Wing Sprint Cars at Arizona Speedway.

(Jason Rominger photo)

Miles Paulus (center) raced his way to victory lane at U.S. 36 Race-

way. Jack Dover (left) finished second and Nicholas Howard (right)

was third. (Joe Orth photo)



Sonoma Raceway
SONOMA, CA -

Iconic Bay Area soul
artists Tower of Power
will perform the na-
tional anthem for the
Toyota/Save Mart 350
Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series
event at Sonoma
Raceway on Sunday,
June 23.

Founded in
nearby Oakland in
1968, Tower of Power
has carved its way
through the music in-
dustry with a one-of-a-
kind blend of intricate

classics.  The group, which cele-
brated its 50th anniversary in
2018, has more than 24 releases in
its impressive catalog, including
studio albums, live albums and an-
thologies, and landed eight songs
on the Billboard Hot 100, including
chart-topping hits like “Youʼre Still a
Young Man,”  “What is Hip?" and
"Squib Cakes.”

Noted for its power-packed
Tower of Power Horns, they cre-
ated one of the most in-demand
horn sections on the West Coast,
performing with the likes of Elton
John, Bonnie Raitt and Huey
Lewis.

Lead vocalist Marcus Scott will
join the mighty five-piece Tower of
Power Horns, including the band's
founders Doc Kupka and Emilio
Castillo, to perform the national an-
them minutes before the green flag
falls on the Toyota/Save Mart 350.

“We are really excited to play our
National Anthem for the NASCAR
race in Sonoma,” said Emilio
Castillo, bandleader for Tower of
Power. “Tower of Power Horns and
Marcus Scott will be proudly repre-
senting for our country at one of the
biggest events in Northern Califor-
nia. What a blessing for ToP!”

Tower of Powerʼs performance
will conclude a jam-packed Toy-
ota/Save Mart 350 pre-race show,
powered by Friedmanʼsʼ Home Im-
provement, including a NASCAR
legends Q&A, Patriots Jet Team air
show, stunt plane, Oregon National
Guard flyover and more. 

"Tower of Power's legendary
East Bay sound has been rocking
the music world for more than half
a century," said Sonoma Raceway
President & General Manager
Steve Page. "As Sonoma Raceway
celebrates our own 50th anniver-
sary, there isnʼt a better way to fire
up our fans for a spectacular after-
noon of racing."

For more information or to pur-
chase NASCAR race tickets, visit

www.sonomaraceway.com. The
race will be televised live on Fox
Sports 1 (FS1).

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - With Dar-

lington Raceway celebrating the
1990-94 era of NASCAR for its
throwback weekend in 2019, itʼs
only fitting that the track recognizes
one of the most dominant drivers of
that time period – Dale Earnhardt.

During that five-year period in
the early 90s, Earnhardt won an in-
credible four NASCAR Cup Series
championships (1990, 1991, 1993
and 1994), accumulating 24 Cup
wins, 75 top-five and 105 top-10
finishes in that span. The 1994
championship would be Earn-
hardtʼs seventh and final series
title.

“It was a special time to be part
of Dale Earnhardtʼs team back in
the early 1990ʼs,” Danny “Choco-
late” Myers, Earnhardtʼs fuel man in
those years said. “We had a
tremendous amount of success in
those days and were part of some-
thing truly special. The No. 3 team
was hard to beat then and Iʼm just
happy I was a part of it.”

Mark Martin would be one of
Earnhardtʼs biggest nemesis in the
early 90s having lost the champi-
onship to The Intimidator by a mere
26 points in 1990. A 46-point
penalty Martin suffered from a
Richmond race earlier in the sea-
son for an illegal carburetor handed
the title to Earnhardt that year.

After winning the 1991 champi-
onship comfortably over Ricky
Rudd, 1992 was a trying year for
the No. 3 team. Earnhardt finished
12th in the point standings, earning
just one victory with six top-five
showings, while Alan Kulwicki won
the championship that year. It was
his first finish outside the top-10 in
points since the 1982 campaign.

After a disappointing 1992, the
No. 3 team regrouped and cruised
to another comfortable champi-
onship in 1993 over Rusty Wallace.
The 1994 and final Cup title for
Earnhardt was his best yet. He bat-
tled with Ernie Irvan for the points
lead throughout the season, but
Irvan suffered a near-fatal incident
in the August race at Michigan,
handing the title to Earnhardt. The
next closest finisher was Mark Mar-
tin, who was 444 points behind.

“The dominance that Dale Earn-
hardt had during the early 90s was
as an impressive feat that weʼve
seen in our sport,” Darlington
Raceway President Kerry Tharp
said. “Very few drivers over the last
70 years have had the kind of suc-
cess that he had from 1990-94. He

definitely lived up to his nickname
of “The Intimidator” and was almost
always the guy up front that every-
one was chasing. It was an impres-
sive run for the No. 3 Richard
Childress Racing team for sure.”

Four of Earnhardtʼs victories in
the 1990-94 era came at Darlington
Raceway. He won both races in
1990, and the 1993 and 1994
spring races at the Lady in Black.

Despite losing Earnhardt in
2001, the sport continues to recog-
nize the icon and NASCAR Hall of
Famer on a regular basis and Dar-
lington Raceway will celebrate his
achievements during its throwback
weekend festivities in 2019.

Dale Earnhardt Sr. by the num-
bers: Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series

• Wins – 76 (8th all-time)
• Poles – 22
• Top-5 Finishes: 281
• Top-10 Finishes: 428
• Laps Led: 25,684
• Most wins at track (Cup): Tal-

ladega Superspeedway (10), At-
lanta Motor Speedway (9), Bristol
Motor Speedway (9), Darlington
Raceway (9)

*Darlington Raceway is cele-
brating the 1990-94 era for its Bo-
janglesʼ Southern 500 Throwback
Weekend on Aug. 31-Sept. 1. As
part of the celebration, the track
Too Tough To Tame is highlighting
specific moments and icons in the
sportʼs history each month leading
into the Labor Day race weekend.

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is
The Official Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR featuring the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Bo-
janglesʼ Southern 500® on Sunday,
Sept. 1, 2019 at 6 p.m. on NBCSN.
The NASCAR XFINITY Series
Sport Clips Haircuts VFW 200 will
race on Saturday, Aug. 31, 2019 at
4 p.m. on NBC. Tickets are on sale
now by calling 866-459-7223 or vis-
iting DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern
500 stories and
memories at, #Bojan-
glesSo500 and
#SportClips200.

Daytona Intʼl
Speedway

D A Y T O N A
BEACH, FL - Two
Medal of Honor recip-
ients, both represent-

ing the U.S. Army, will be honored
during the 61st annual Coke Zero
Sugar 400 Weekend on July 4-6 at
Daytona International Speedway.

This is the 11th consecutive year
that Daytona International Speed-
way has saluted Medal of Honor re-
cipients, a tradition instituted in the
1970s by Bill France Sr., the
founder of Daytona International
Speedway and NASCAR. 

Being recognized this year are
Command Sergeant Major Gary
Littrell, (Vietnam) and Staff Ser-
geant Ronald Shurer (War in
Afghanistan), who received the
honor in a White House ceremony
in October 2018.

Throughout the course of the
Fourth of July holiday weekend,
these two recipients will participate
in the following:

• Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series and NASCAR Xfinity Series
drivers meetings

• Pre-race ceremonies for both
the Circle K Firecracker 250 Pow-
ered by Coca-Cola NASCAR Xfin-
ity Series race on July 5 and the
Coke Zero Sugar 400 Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series race on
July 6 

• Autograph session in the
UNOH Fanzone on the night of July
6, prior to the Coke Zero Sugar 400

“Hosting Medal of Honor recipi-
ents is a tradition in and of itself for
our Independence holiday week-
end,” Daytona International Speed-
way President Chip Wile said.
“Real American heroes and the
greatest American sport, NASCAR,
are a perfect match for our facility,
our industry – and our fans. We
are, as always, privileged to have
recipients join us for our red, white
and blue celebration.”

The Medal of Honor, the highest
military decoration given by the
United States Government, is be-
stowed upon a member of the
United States Armed Forces who
distinguishes himself or herself
conspicuously by gallantry and in-
trepidity at the risk of his or her life,
above and beyond the call of duty,
while engaged in an action against
an enemy of the United States. 

More information on the
(Continued Next Page)
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recipients of the Medal
of Honor may be
found at
www.cmohs.org/recip-
ient-archive.php.

Tickets for the
Coke Zero Sugar 400
Weekend and all Day-
tona International
Speedway events can
be purchased online
at www.daytonainter-
nat ionalspeedway.
com or by calling 1-
800-PITSHOP. Fans
can stay connected
with Daytona Interna-

tional Speedway on Twitter, Face-
book, Instagram, Pinterest,
YouTube and Snapchat, and by
downloading Daytona International
Speedwayʼs mobile app, for the lat-
est Speedway news.

Bristol Dragway
BRISTOL, TN - The new, exclu-

sive Bud Light Landing party zone
as well as the brilliant Food City
Fireworks extravaganza that will
put an exclamation point on whatʼs
sure to be an amazing night of en-
tertainment have been added to
the July 27 ALABAMA concert at
Thunder Valley Amphitheatre pre-
sented by Ballad Health.

The inaugural concert at the pic-
turesque venue will be home to the
Bud Light Landing, an exclusive
standing-room only VIP experience
that will offer concertgoers a unique
atmosphere. Located at track level
of Bristol Dragway, the Bud Light
Landing is the party zone for
diehard fans that are ready to live it
up with the most iconic band in
country music history.

The section will have personal
access to food and beer vendors,
where fans can grab an ice cold
Bud Light, as well as direct access
to restrooms. When ALABAMA
takes the stage in legendary Thun-
der Valley, the Bud Light Landing
will be rocking with some of the
closest and best views possible for
the concert. The show will begin at
7 p.m. with special guest John
Michael Montgomery.

As the music ends, concertgoers
will look to the skies as fireworks
light up the night during the Food
City Fireworks experience. The
spectacle will be the perfect ending
to a great night of entertainment.

“The upcoming ALABAMA con-
cert on Saturday, July 27 is not just
a show, itʼs an experience,” said
Jerry Caldwell, executive vice pres-
ident and general manager of Bris-
tol Dragway. “With the addition of

our new Bud Light Landing as well
as the Food City Fireworks show,
this will truly be a night of enter-
tainment to remember for everyone
as we officially christen the Thun-
der Valley Amphitheatre presented
by Ballad Health.”

Tickets for the Bud Light Land-
ing are $79. A limited number of
general tickets remain starting at
$39. Fans can also add on a $10
general parking pass, which is re-
quired for admission to the venue.
Tickets and parking passes are
available for purchase at Thunder-
ValleyMusic.com or by calling the
Bristol Motor Speedway & Dragway
ticket office at 866-415-4158.

Texas Motor Speedway
FORT WORTH, TX - It takes a

lot of pre-event planning for food
service providers Levy Motorsports
and 7-Eleven when more than

100,000 fans invade Texas
Motor Speedway for the June IN-
DYCAR/NASCAR race weekend,
and invariably that means there's
product left over when the weekend
ends. That's when Speedway Chil-
dren's Charities-Texas and the Tar-
rant Area Food Bank (TAFB) utilize
their longtime partnership to step in
and make sure nothing goes to
waste.

TAFB was on site at TMS Tues-
day morning stocking up on perish-
able items from both the on-site
7-Eleven convenience store and
Levy Motorsports' concession
areas, grabbing items ranging from
packaged sandwiches and meats
to fruits and vegetables and even
bottles of unopened milk products.

"During a race weekend we at
TMS like to talk about the huge
number of food and drinks that are
sold, but at SCC-Texas we asked,
'What about everything that's still
here when the weekend ends?'"
SCC-Texas Director Marissa
Chaney said. "Because of our great
partnership with the Tarrant Area
Food Bank, it didn't take long to re-
alize that we could turn all these
left-behind items into meals for
families in need. It was a no-
brainer."

The Tarrant Area Food Bank
works as a distributor for hunger-
relief charities in 13 North Texas
counties, meaning this food could
have a big impact across the DFW
Metroplex and possibly beyond.

Selling the idea to Texas Motor
Speedway's food service partner,
Levy, and to Irving-based 7-Eleven
was no problem.

"Being two companies with
strong ties in North Texas - Levy
here at the track and 7-Eleven
through its local headquarters -

providing food to local families was
a natural selling point," Chaney
said. "To be able to feed our race
fans over the course of a long
weekend and then many others
throughout the region after that is
really a blessing for everyone in-
volved."

Levy's piece of the donation
comes through its Levy Cares pro-
gram. One tenet of that program is
to the community, where Levy joins
up with local food pantries to feed
the hungry.

Food totals from this week's do-
nations will be available at a later
date.

Talladega Superspeedway
TALLADEGA, AL - Talladega Su-

perspeedwayʼs first Monster En-
ergy NASCAR Cup Series Garage
(of four) that will be a part of the all-
new Talladega Garage Experience
has been erected and is the first
building that has been constructed
in the infield during Phase II of
Transformation – The Talladega
Superspeedway Infield Project pre-
sented by Graybar. The Talladega
Garage Experience will debut at
the historic 2.66-mile venue, which
is celebrating its 50th anniversary
this year, during its NASCAR Play-
off doubleheader weekend, Oct.
11-13.

The exterior roof/skin has also
been applied to the enclosed
garage (closest to the Media Cen-
ter), which will house 11 teams in
NASCARʼs premier series. Fans
who purchase a Talladega Garage
Experience admission will receive
access inside all of the Cup Series
garages via an “up-close” fan view-
ing walkway and be under the
same roof where the race cars are
being prepped by the race teams.

In addition, flooring has been
poured for the two garages that will
house the top 22 drivers (11 in
each) in the championship stand-
ings and will be located along each
side of the incredible 35,000-
square foot Open Air Social Club.

The one-of-a-kind Talladega
Garage Experience will stretch
from the center of the Tri-Oval all
the way down near the start-finish
line and will allow fans to be im-
mersed into the sport of NASCAR
at the worldʼs greatest racing venue
during Octoberʼs 1000Bulbs.com
500 (Monster Energy NASCAR
Cup Series) and Sugarlands Shine
250 (Gander Outdoors Truck Se-
ries). It will feature “up-close” ac-
cess, interactive attractions and
enhanced amenities for fans, spon-
sors, teams and stakeholders in the
iconic Talladega infield, PLUS fans
will be treated to incredible $4 or

less Value-Priced Concessions
(with the exception of the $9 Big
One Meatball).

The approximately $50 million
Transformation Infield Project pre-
sented by Graybar is part of Inter-
national Speedway Corporationʼs
(Talladegaʼs parent company) long-
term capital allocation plan and
reinvestment into its major motor-
sports complexes. DLR Group is
the architect of the entire project
while Hoar Construction from Birm-
ingham is spearheading Phase II.
GT Grandstands (Plant City, FL) is
constructing the Race Operations
tower high above the Tri-Oval, as
well as the luxurious Pit Road Club,
which will house 600 guests who
will get a birds-eye view of team pit
stops, along with food and bever-
age.

Fans can learn more about the
project and view the progress 24/7
via the construction cam by visiting
www.talladegasuperspeedway.com
/transformation. For ticket informa-
tion on the trackʼs NASCAR dou-
bleheader playoff weekend, and all
things on Transformation and the
Talladega Garage Experience, log
onto www.talladegasuperspeed-
way.com or call 855-518-7223
(RACE).

New Hampshire
Motor Speedway

LOUDON, NH - New Hampshire
Motor Speedwayʼs newest racing
surface, The Flat Track, will host
the first ever race under the lights
on Friday, July 19. Friday Night Dirt
Duels presented by New England
Racing Fuel will be headlined by
the U.S. Legend Cars International
and the USAC Dirt Midget Associa-
tion and feature a night of short
track racing with NASCAR stars on
the 0.25-mile dirt track during the
Foxwoods Resort Casino 301
weekend.

“Weʼre always looking for ways
we can improve the fan experience
and add new features to our race
weekend to give fans more oppor-
tunities to see the drivers and enjoy
racing,” said David McGrath, exec-
utive vice president and general
manager for New Hampshire Motor
Speedway. “The Friday Night Dirt
Duels will be a low cost, high en-
ergy event with some fan-favorite
drivers racing in a short track set-
ting. This is going to be a great
show for New England race fans.”

Monster Energy NASCAR Cup
Series drivers Corey LaJoie and
Daniel Hemric will race in the 35-
lap U.S. Legend Cars International
feature event with fellow Cup Se-
ries driver Ryan Blaney serving as 

(Continued Next Page)
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Grand Marshal. The
winner will take home
$2,000, which is the
largest legends purse
in the Northeast this
season. LaJoie, Hem-
ric and Blaney will be
in town for the Fox-
woods Resort Casino
301 on Sunday, July
21 on the 1.058-mile
speedway.

“Itʼs been forever
since I drove a legend
car and Iʼve never
raced anything on
dirt,” said LaJoie. “Iʼm

sure Iʼll figure out the new flat track
at NHMS pretty quick and put on a
good show with Hemric.”

The 30-lap USAC Dirt Midget
Association race marks their first
appearance at New Hampshire
Motor Speedway.

“This is an incredible opportunity
for our teams to be racing at such
an iconic venue such as New
Hampshire Motor Speedway,” said
Mark Hann, series director for
USAC Dirt Midget Association.
“The fans will be seeing a historic
event since this will be the first time
that a USAC and NASCAR race
takes place on the same weekend
at the same facility in New Eng-
land.”

Heat races start at 7:30 p.m.
with gates opening and practice
starting at 6:00 p.m. Tickets, which
include open garage and pit ac-
cess, are $10 for adults with kids
12 and under free.

This is a typical dirt track setting
with standing room style viewing
and fans are encouraged to bring
lawn chairs and blankets for seat-
ing. While coolers are not allowed
at The Flat Track, $3 draft beer or
hot dogs will be available while
supplies last as part of the speed-
wayʼs fans first pricing. 

This event will replace the Fan
Jam, which was previously held in
the speedwayʼs infield. 

The Flat Track, located directly
behind the North East Motor Sports
Museum, is the first track to be built
in New England in the last 25
years. Crews turned roughly
186,095 square feet of ground and
3,000 tons of clay to build the 0.25-
mile track. Construction began last
fall, and a ribbon-cutting ceremony
took place on June 6, 2019. Motor-
cycles will be the first to race on the
new surface on June 15 when
American Flat Track, “Americaʼs
Original Extreme Sport,” takes over
the venue during Laconia Motorcy-
cle Week.

For ticket information for all 2019
events at New Hampshire Motor
Speedway, including the July 19
Friday Night Dirt Duels presented
by New England Racing Fuel, the
July 19-21 Monster Energy
NASCAR Cup Series Foxwoods
Resort Casino 301 race weekend
and the September 20-21 Full
Throttle Fall Weekend, visit the
speedway website at NHMS.com
or call Fan Relations at (603) 783-
4931.

Darlington Raceway
DARLINGTON, SC - Pop music

icon and Greenville, S.C., native
Edwin McCain will participate in the
award-winning Official Throwback
Weekend of NASCAR by perform-
ing the National Anthem for the
Monster Energy NASCAR Cup Se-
ries Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 at
Darlington Raceway on Sunday,
Sept. 1.

McCain will perform the anthem
for the trackʼs 70th anniversary of
the Bojanglesʼ Southern 500, which
first competed at the track Too
Tough To Tame in 1950.

“With South Carolina being my
home state, Iʼm excited to be per-
forming the National Anthem at one
of the sportʼs biggest races of the
year at Darlington Raceway,” Mc-
Cain said. “Iʼve always embraced
my South Carolina roots so to per-
form at my home stateʼs NASCAR
track is an honor.”

Called the “great American ro-
mantic” by the New York Times,
McCain has built an enviable ca-
reer over the past 20 years by bal-
ancing his massive pop success
with the year-round touring sched-
ule of a tireless troubadour.

His hit songs, authentic spirit
and surprisingly affable sense of
humor keep fans coming back time
and time again for nights that feel
more like parties with old friends
than rock concerts. After recording
two of the biggest love songs in the
history of pop music and experi-
encing the success that comes with
a television show on Animal Planet
(Flipping Ships), McCain now per-
forms upwards of 100 shows annu-
ally throughout the U.S. as a solo
artist, with his full band or his
acoustic trio. Recently, heʼs added
orchestras to his repertoire, per-
forming with symphonies in select
markets where he brings his pow-
erful songs to majestic new
heights.

Those enduring love songs (and
wedding must-haves) “Iʼll Be” and
“I Could Not Ask For More” arenʼt
just for the romantic at heart;
“American Idol” and “The Voice”
contestants turn to Edwinʼs ballads

every single year to help them win
over judges and fans alike (just ask
last seasonʼs AI winner, Nick Fradi-
ani). Even Justin Bieber has been
known to belt out “Iʼll Be” during his
own concerts.

2018 marked the 20th year of
the success of “Iʼll Be,” which
topped the Billboard charts in 1998
and has proven to be a timeless
classic over the past two decades.

“Weʼre excited about having
South Carolinaʼs own Edwin Mc-
Cain perform our National Anthem
for the 70th running of the Bojan-
glesʼ Southern 500,” track Presi-
dent Kerry Tharp said. “Itʼs great to
see South Carolina natives like Mc-
Cain being involved in their home
stateʼs NASCAR events. It means
a lot to Darlington Raceway and
the sport. Pre-race ceremonies for
the Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 will be
a canʼt-miss opportunity for fans.”

Darlington Racewayʼs award-
winning throwback campaign is
The Official Throwback Weekend
of NASCAR featuring the Monster
Energy NASCAR Cup Series Bo-
janglesʼ Southern 500® on Sunday,
Sept. 1, 2019 at 6 p.m. on NBCSN.
The NASCAR XFINITY Series
Sport Clips Haircuts VFW 200 will
race on Saturday, Aug. 31, 2019 at
4 p.m. on NBC. Tickets are on sale
now by calling 866-459-7223 or vis-
iting DarlingtonRaceway.com.

You can keep up with all of the
latest news from Darlington Race-
way at DarlingtonRaceway.com, on
Facebook at Facebook.com/Dar-
lingtonRaceway and on Twitter at
Twitter.com/TooToughToTame.
Fans are encouraged to post their
Bojanglesʼ Southern 500 stories
and memories at, #Bojang-
lesSo500 and #SportClips200.

Daytona
International Speedway

DAYTONA BEACH, FL - Tickets
for the 62nd annual DAYTONA
500, the biggest and most presti-
gious event on the NASCAR Cup
Series schedule, went on sale Fri-
day, June 14. The 2020 edition of
“The Great American Race” will
again be held on Presidents Day
Weekend on Sunday, Feb. 16 and
tickets start at $99.

Race fans travel from all over
the world to attend the DAYTONA
500, which has been sold out every
year since 2016. The 2019 DAY-
TONA 500, which was won by Joe
Gibbs Racingʼs
Denny Hamlin, had
attendees represent-
ing all 50 states and
45 countries. 

Guests will have
the opportunity to ex-

perience the pageantry and edge-
of-your-seat excitement of the
DAYTONA 500 in a state-of-the-art
motorsports facility with amenities
that include more than 100,000
seats, thousands of premium club
seats, 40 escalators and 17 eleva-
tors, 60 luxury suites, social “neigh-
borhoods” and three concourse
levels that span the nearly mile-
long frontstretch.

New for 2020, premium and ex-
tended-stay camping packages will
now include access to general ad-
mission seating and the UNOH
Fanzone for the leading events of
DAYTONA Speedweeks Presented
By AdventHealth.

Those wishing to attend “The
Great American Race” in person
should make their plans early to se-
cure the best pricing:

• Tickets can be purchased by
calling 1-800-PITSHOP or visiting
www.DAYTONA500.com. 

• Hospitality and premium seat
packages, including the Rolex 24
Lounge, Harley Jʼs, Trioval Club,
DAYTONA 500 Club and Presi-
dentʼs Row are available, as well
as UNOH Fanzone/Pre-race wrist-
bands.

• For all other DAYTONA Speed-
weeks Presented By AdventHealth
events, children 12 and under are
$10 in reserved seating and free in
general admission areas and in the
UNOH Fanzone.

• Fans can also visit PrimeS-
port.com, the official travel package
provider of Daytona International
Speedway, where they can find
multiple options for tickets, lodging
and hospitality.

In addition to the “The Great
American Race,” fans may pur-
chase tickets and multi-day pack-
ages for the leading events of
DAYTONA Speedweeks Presented
By AdventHealth.

Tickets for the 58th Rolex 24 At
DAYTONA, the most prestigious
sports car race in North America
and the season-opening event to
the IMSA WeatherTech SportsCar
Championship, will go on sale at a
later date. 

Fans can stay connected with
Daytona International Speedway
on Twitter, Facebook, Instagram,
Pinterest, YouTube and Snapchat,
and by downloading Daytona Inter-
national Speedwayʼs mobile app,
for the latest Speedway news
throughout the season.
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Bowman Gray

Stadium
W I N S T O N -

SALEM, NC - Chris
Fleming and James
Civali proved on Satur-
day night that they are
two drivers to keep
your eye on at Bow-
man Gray Stadium.

Fleming held off
the cream of the crop
to take the checkered
in the first 50-lapper
for the Bradʼs Golf
Cars Modified Series.
Civali followed up with
an aggressive and en-

tertaining win in the second Modi-
fied race.

Lee Jeffreys of Wallburg turned
the quickest Modified qualifying lap
– but when the top six fastest driv-
ers drew for starting position, Chris
Fleming of Mount Airy was placed
on the pole with James Civali of
Davidson right beside him on the
outside.

Civali jumped out into an early
lead but tangled during the first
double-file restart with Fleming.
The two banged fenders, Fleming
grabbed the top spot, and Civali
spun.

10-time champ Tim Brown of To-
baccoville moved up to try his hand
at overtaking Fleming, but “the
Rocket” proved unsuccessful. De-
fending champ Burt Myers of Wal-
nut Cove moved up to third place
and began pressuring Tim Brown,
while Jonathan Brown of Winston-
Salem moved up to fourth.

The #16 car of Fleming stayed
out front to claim the checkered, a
relieving victory and what Fleming
hopes is a sign of things to come.

“Itʼs been a long time since Iʼve
won. Iʼve been taken out of several
races while leading – and these
things are hard to win,” said Flem-
ing. “This car is phenomenal. I
mean, I feel sorry for these other
guys for the rest of the year be-
cause it is just so fast.”

The “Madhouse Scramble” put
rookie Zack Clifton of Walkertown
on the pole for the start of the sec-
ond race. Daniel Beeson of Kern-
ersville started second, with James
Civali right on Beesonʼs bumper on
the outside second row.

Unfortunately for Beeson, the
pressure from Civali caused him to
spin during the opening lap. A few
laps later, Civali battled with race
leader Zack Clifton to send him
spinning as well. Civali then held off
John Smith of Mount Airy to lead
the rest of the way and take the
win.

“It was a good night at least at
the end,” said Civali. “We took the
lead in the first race and the car
was no good right from the start. It
was really loose – something
wrong with the right rear tire - and
Iʼm thinking this thing is bad. We
ended up getting spun out, but we
were pretty much in the way at that
point.”

“We ended doing some swap-
ping tires around corner to corner,
fingers crossed. We didnʼt know if
it was going to work, and it worked
out pretty good for us,” said Civali.

According to Civali, the incident
with Zack Clifton was unintentional. 

“The 81 [of Clifton] lost it in three
and four, and he went up the track
- so I filled up the hole. We went
down in turn one, and he got loose.
We started bouncing off each other
when we were sideways. He just
spun out. He drove it in hard – I
drove it in hard, and he just spun
out,” said Civali.

Civaliʼs aggressive driving style
has upset a few drivers, but many
fans have enjoyed watching his no-
holds-barred approach.

“Every lap I just tell my guys Iʼm
going to burn it to the ground. Use
it up. Thatʼs what weʼre here for –
weʼre going to use it up, said Civali.
“Drive as hard as I can. And if
somebodyʼs in my way in front of
me, Iʼm going to go as fast as I can.
If I bump him, Iʼm going faster than
he is. So thatʼs just the way it is. Iʼm
going to bump you if Iʼm faster than
you.”

In the McDowell Heating & Air
Sportsman Series, Robbie Brewer
of Winston-Salem traded the lead
back and forth with Zack Ore of
Winston-Salem. But Dylan Ward of
Winston-Salem moved in to grab
the lead and take the win in the first
20-lapper. In the second 20-lapper,
Mitch Gales of Thomasville claimed
the lead on the first lap and went on
to win for the first time since 2011.

Christian Joyce of Trinity nudged
Bryan Sykes of Winston-Salem out
of the way on the final lap of the 20-

lap race for the Law Offices of John
Barrow Street Stock Series. Joyce
took the checkered, with David
Creed of Mount Airy close behind in
second.

The Q104.1 Stadium Stock Se-
ries had their annual 50-lap race on
Saturday – the longest and most
prestigious race for their class. A.J.
Sanders of Mocksville led most of
the way, with Brandon Brendle of
Winston-Salem close on his tail. On
turn four of the final lap, Brendle
moved Sanders out of the way as
he dashed toward the checkered –
a controversial and aggressive
move that brought out tempers.
Brandon Crotts of King finished in
second, with D.J. Dean of
Thomasville coming in third.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - The Lub-

bock Wrecker Service DCRP 305
Sprint Car Nationals turned out to
be a lucrative venture for Arvada,
Coloradoʼs Jake Bubak and the
Dubose/Wells-powered Coyote
Candle Company No. 74b Maxim
Sprint Car team.

After topping both the Thursday

and Friday preliminary features,
Bubak topped the Triple 8 Trucking
Dash for Cash to earn the pole po-
sition for Saturday nightʼs 30-lap
championship feature atop the
Dodge City Raceway Park clay
oval and then led every lap to run
his weekend winnings to $6,300 in-
cluding $1,500 in lap money and
the $3,000 feature winnerʼs share.

It wasnʼt as easy as it may
sound though, as Liberal native
and current Nebraska resident
Jason Martin kept the pressure on
throughout and briefly slid past
Bubak on a pair of occasions only
to have the latter successfully
counter the move.  

Martin first slid past Bubak in
turn four momentarily after a lao
four restart and then repeated the
move in traffic on the 17th circuit.
Bubak successfully navigated past
a pair of lapped cars and then
found open track once again when
a final caution with a dozen laps re-
maining.

Bubak reached the tail of the
field once again in the final pair of
laps but was able to keep Martin at
bay.

“I felt like I wasnʼt as good as I
needed to be in traffic, but we
made it work,” Bubak commented
afterward.  “Once he showed me
the bottom down in turn three and
four, I changed my line up some
and got a lot better.”

Martin settled for runner- up
honors in the Myers-powered
Trucks Plus/Midwest Linings No. 5x
Eagle and collected an added $850
in lap money after holding down the
second position over final 27
rounds.

After winning last yearʼs DCRP
305 Nationals, Fairview, Okla

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Chris Fleming (16) and James Civali (79 – outside row) race during

the first Modified 50-lapper. Fleming would go on to win the first

one while Civali would spin. But Civali returned to win the second

50-lapper. (ERIC HYLTON PHOTOGRAPHY photo)

Jake Bubak holds his feature winner trophy in Dodge City Race-

way Parkʼs victory lane after Saturday nightʼs win. (DCRP photo)



(Continued…)

claimed the show posi-
tion Myers-powered
Martens Machine
Shop No. 48 Eagle
with Tony Bruce, Jr.,
advancing four posi-
tions over the final half
of the race to capture
fourth.

Brian Herbert
rounded out the top
five with Taylor Ve-
lasquez, Zach Blurton,
Jeremy Huish, Luke
Cranston and Brandon
Anderson.

Steven Shebester
held down fourth until the lap 18
caution when he suffered race-end-
ing damage after contact with a
spinning lapped car.

In the accompanying 15-lap
IMCA Sport Modified feature event,
multi-time and defending track
champion Jeff Kaup battled into the
lead early and went on to snap a
winless streak dating back to last
June 16.

A winner of 18 DCRP features
since the 2012 season, Kaupʼs first
win of the season came ahead of
Brian May with Mike Lunow, Bart
Baker and Mike Appel rounding out
the top five.

Action at Dodge City Raceway
Parks resumes with the Mid-Sea-
son Champions on Saturday, June
29, featuring the Precise Racing
Products DCRP Sprint Cars, IMCA
Modifieds, IMCA Sport Modifieds,
IMCA Stock Cars and IMCA Hobby
Stocks.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - Coloradoʼs

Jake Bubak saved the best for last
in Fridayʼs Third Annual Lubbock
Wrecker Service DCRP 305 Sprint
Car Nationals 25-lap preliminary
feature by racing into the lead with
two laps remaining to post his sec-
ond win in as many nights atop the
3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway Park
clay oval.

After racing from eight to win
Thursdayʼs feature event, this time
Bubak rallied from tenth to take the
lead away from defending race win-
ner Jake Martens on the 23rd lap.
Bubak raced on to the stripe ahead
of Steven Shebester with Martens
holding on to third.

“We had a great car and I could
go anywhere on the track,” Bubak
said of the Dubose/Well-powered
Coyote Candle Company No. 74b
Maxim.

Bubak secured a position in Sat-
urday nightʼs Triple 8 Trucking
Dash for Cash that sets the align-

ment for the first three rows of the
$3,000-to-win 30-lap championship
main event with Shebester,
Martens, Jason Martin, Brian Her-
bert and Luke Cranston locking in
as well.

While Bubak made it two-for-two
in the Sprint Car ranks, fellow Col-
orado racer Angel Munoz charged
to his fourth IMCA Stock Car win of
the year.

With Bubak gridding the feature
outside the fifth row, pole starter
Chris Kelley outgunned fellow front
row starter Martens for the point on
the initial start only to have it
negated for a turn one melee that
eliminated Kris Moore, David
Luckie, Kyler Johnson and Ray
Seemann.

Following another turn one red
flag for a wild Kade Hagans ride on
the second try to go green, Martens
got the better of Kelley when the
race got under way with sixth-
starter Shebester making his way
into second in short order.

With Shebester shadowing
Martens, Bubak cracked the top
five by the sixth round and then
made his way up to third by ninth
circuit with a half straightaway be-
tween himself and the front duo.

As Bubak chipped away at the
advantage, Shebester began chal-
lenging Martens for the point at the
midway point and raced into the
lead on the 15th lap only to have
the move negated by a caution for
Zach Blurtonʼs turn two spin.

With Martens back out front on
the restart, Bubak battled past
Shebester on the 22nd lap and
then raced into the lead the next
time around.  Bubak breezed to the
checkered flag with Shebester tak-
ing second away from Martens.

Martens claimed the show posi-
tion just ahead of Jason Martin,
who charged from 15th to capture
fourth.  Kelley rounded out the top
five with Brandon Anderson, Brian

Herbert, Tony Bruce, Jr. Andy
Shouse and J.D. Johnson complet-
ing the top ten.

Hagans, Kelley, Herbert, Shouse
and Brett Becker topped heat race
action for Friday nightʼs 40-car field
with Blurton and David Luckie win-
ning the “B” Mains.

In the 15-lap IMCA Stock Car
feature, Angel Munoz battled past
Chris Oliver for the point on the
ninth round en route to a second
consecutive win.

Oliver chased Munoz to the
stripe with Gregg Schell, Ondre
Rexford and Donald Kaup rounding
out the top five.

Dodge City Raceway Park
DODGE CITY, KS - The opening

leg of the Third Annual Lubbock
Wrecker Service DCRP 305 Sprint
Car Nationals picked up right
where the 2018 edition left off with
a pair of Jakes slugging it out for
the Thursday night feature win atop
the 3/8-mile Dodge City Raceway
Park clay oval.

This time, Arvada, Coloradoʼs
Jake Bubak turned the tables on
defending event champion Jake
Martens of Fairview, OK, battling
into the lead on the 17th round and
racing on to the stripe aboard the
Dubose/Well-powered Coyote
Candle Company No. 74b Maxim
ahead of Nebraska resident Jason
Martin and Martens.

“I feel like we got one taken
away from us last year, weʼre here
to win the whole thing this time,”
Bubak commented after putting
himself atop the point charts and in
prime position to secure a lock-in
position to Saturdayʼs $3,000-to-
win finale.

While Bubak snared Sprint Car
honors over a field of 42 entries,
Bucklinʼs Reagan Sellard held off
Tathan Burkhart to capture his sec-
ond IMCA Hobby Stock feature win
in a row.

With Bubak pulling the eight in
the redraw to start the 25-lap fea-
ture outside the fourth row, Martens
and Oklahoma Cityʼs Tanner Conn
led the way to the green flag.

Martens gunned into the early
lead ahead of Conn with defending
track champion Steven Richardson
working past Jed Werner for third in
the opening handful of laps.
Richardson moved in to challenge
Conn for second, only to have the
right rear wheel come off getting
into turn three on the 11th round.
Richardson took a tumble that drew
the nightʼs lone red flag but was
able to walk away.

Conn went to work on Martens
for the lead on the restart and used
the high side to take command ex-
iting turn two on the 13th circuit,
only to have the move negated by
Andy Shouseʼs turn four caution.

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Angel Munoz celebrates his second consecutive win at Dodge City

Raceway Park in the IMCA Stock Car Series. (DCRP photo)

Jake Bubak is joined by friends and family in victory lane on the

first night of his grand slam win for the weekend at Dodge City

Raceway Park. (DCRP photo)
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Conn stumbled on
the ensuing restart,
losing several posi-
tions with Bubak tak-
ing over second.
Bubak went to work on
Martens in short order
with the duo swapping
the point on the 16th
round before Bubak
took over for keeps
one lap later.

“I was able to find
the top early and got
going,” Bubak com-
mented.  “Jake
(Martens) was working

the bottom really well, I couldnʼt
make it stick down there so I just
used the top.”

After starting 13th, Jason Martin
battled past Martens for second on
the 21st round with Martens surviv-
ing a tap with the turn two wall to
hold off Mustang, Oklahomaʼs
Steven Shebester for third.
Shebester was fourth with Jed

Werner rounding out the top five.
Two-time track champion Taylor

Velasquez was sixth with current
Precise Racing Products DCRP
Sprint Car points leader in sev-
enth.  Zach Blurton was eighth,
Tony Bruce, Jr., recovered from
heat race issues to transfer from
“B” Main action and raced from
21st to ninth with Conn completing
the top ten.

Werner, Richardson, Shebester,
Blurton and Ray Seemann topped
heat race action with David Luckie
and Aric Sooter topping “B” Main
action.

In the 15-lap IMCA Hobby Stock
feature event, two-time and de-
fending track champion Reagan
Sellard raced into the lead on the
second round then held off Tathan
Burkhart over the final half of the
race to take the win by a car-length.

Dion Priddy claimed the show
position behind Sellard and
Burkhart with Matt OʼHair and
Duane Wahrman rounding out the
top five.

Kingsport Speedway
KINGSPORT, TN - Mother Na-

ture finally delivered a beautiful
sunny day Friday in Northeast Ten-
nessee to welcome everyone to
Kingsport Speedway for the
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries Food City 175 Night at the
Races. 

Ronnie McCarty of Kingsport
has stepped back somewhat this
season with his racing and is only
competing occasionally. But fans
can rest assured when the two-time

“Highlands Sign Shop” Late Model
Stock Car track champion shows
up heʼll be a strong contender to
win. McCarty passed his teammate
Lance Gatlin for the lead prior to
halfway in the 60-lap main event
and once out front he never looked
back en route to capturing his sec-
ond victory on the season.

McCarty was fastest in qualify-
ing at 14.982 seconds to narrowly
edge out Hayden Woods who
toured “The Concrete Jungle” at
14.993. The roll of the dice inverted
the top four from time trials, putting
Gatlin on the pole with Nik Williams
on the outside of the front row.

Gatlin grabbed the lead on the
start over Williams, McCarty,
Woods and Bryson Dennis. Mc-
Carty immediately went to work try-
ing to overtake Williams for the
second spot, and it didnʼt take long
before he pulled the trigger to com-
plete the pass. Setting his sights
ahead on leader Gatlin, he quickly
closed to his back bumper.

Thereʼs something to be said for
having good chemistry between
driver and crew chief. McCarty
showed up on race day at
Kingsport Speedway with a smile
on his face, because he was happy
to be reunited once again with his
cousin, Mark Ketron. Ketron led
McCarty to the two track champi-
onships before stepping away from
racing to take a break last year.
When you put McCarty behind the
wheel with Ketron calling the shots
as crew chief – just call them the
“dynamic duo.”

McCarty got up on the wheel to
pass Gatlin for the lead and once
out front he never looked back. He
was on a mission and was bound
and determined to settle for nothing
but parking in victory lane. McCarty
captured his second win of the sea-
son over Woods, Williams, defend-
ing Late Model Stock Car track

champion Zeke Shell and Gatlin.
Completing the top 10 finishers

were Dennis, Joey Trent, Derek
Lane , Wayne Hale and Keith Hel-
ton.

Nothing tastes sweeter than
your first kiss or in motorsports with
your first-ever win. Alex Miller of
Erwin definitely likes the feeling of
getting his first victory. Miller outran
Rusty Clendenin, two-time defend-
ing “Super Transmission” Modified
Street champion Royce Peters,
Austin Peters and Kevin Canter for
the crowd-pleasing win.

Keith Helton maneuvered his
way past Brandon Sutherland late
in the Pure 4 feature to capture his
sixth feature win on the season.
Helton was chased to the check-
ered flag by Sutherlan, Bruce
Crumbley, Josh Detwiler and Bucky
Smith.

Sooner or later it was bound to
happen. Dennis Arnold of Mead-
owview , Va. , turned in a strong run
to knock three-time defending Mod
4 champion Kevin Canter from the
unbeaten ranks. Canter had started
the season by recording eight
straight victories. Arnold captured
his first win of the season over
Canter, Billy Duty, Hershell Robi-
nette and Chris Amburgey.

Doug Austin of Castlewood , Va.
, sped to his division-leading sev-
enth Pure Street win over Tony
Dockery, Kevin Darnell, Skylar
Schmalzried and Mike Mays.

Lake View Motor

Speedway
LAKE VIEW, SC - Dean Bowen

of Whiteville, NC took advantage of
problems for the leaders to take his
first Late Model win of 2019 Satur-
day night at Lake View Motor
Speedway.

In qualifying, Johnny Pridgen
qualified on the pole with a fast
time of 17.389 seconds, while

Bowen slotted in with the second
fastest lap.  When the green flag
fell on the 25-lap Late Model fea-
ture, Pridgen took the lead and
Kerry Gibbons moved into sec-
ond.  Gibbons time up front was
short lived, though, as he clipped
the guardrail in turn four on lap two
and was eliminated from con-
tention.  Pridgen led on the restart
and was able to stretch his advan-
tage over Bowen and the rest of the
field.  But, as he tried to lap the ma-
chine of David Linville, Pridgen
clipped the turn one guardrail and
was knocked out of the
event.  Bowen assumed the lead at
that point and led the rest of the
way to take his first win of 2019
over Johnathon Ward, Chris Miller,
William Brehm, and Reid Wind-
ham.  

In the Limited Sportsman fea-
ture, Ron Pope took the lead over
pole sitter Benji Thompson and led
flag-to-flag for his first Lake View
win of the season.  The first caution
of the feature waved on lap two
when Buddy Whittington and Scott
Lewis collided on the front
stretch.  On the restart, Thompson
and Greg Cain nearly wrecked on
the front straightaway but some-
how managed to save their ma-
chines.  On lap six, Stevie Reaves
slammed the outside wall, knocking
the nose completely off of his car
and causing substantial dam-
age. Pope would take the win over
Chris Powers, Johnny Moore,
Jamie Barnes, and Buddy Whit-
tington.  

The wildest race of the night was
the 15-lap Renegade feature and,
when all was said and done, Lum-
berton, NC's Derek Dudney sur-
vived to take his first win of the
season.  At the start, Jeffrey Batten
jumped into the lead over pole sit-
ter, Tom Lovett.   Lovett would spin
in turn three on lap five as he at-
tempted to pass Batten and Joey
Wilkes for the top two spots.  Fol-
lowing the restart, Dudney and
Donald Williams spun in turn two
and collected Anthony Morris.  Mor-
ris was taken to a local hospital to
be evaluated for a possible dislo-
cated ankle. Back under way, Bat-
ten continued to lead until he and
Michael Butler made contact in turn
two and spun on lap nine. At the fin-
ish, Dudney and Jason Floyd bat-
tled all the way to the checkered
flag, with Dudney taking the win by
a half car length as they both spun
past the finish line.  Following them
at the finish were Batten, Ashley
Best, and Austin Herring.  

Jordan Taylor was able to by-
pass Jim Manka for the lead on lap

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Ronnie McCarty (No. 5) leads Hayden Woods (No. 6) and Nik

Williams (No. 32) during the NASCAR Whelen All-American Series

Food City 175 Friday at Kingsport Speedway. (RANDALL PERRY

photo)
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seven and led the rest
of the way for his first
SportMod win of the
season.  Following a
spin by the trio of
Manka, Matthew
Lewis, and Cameron
Norris, IV, Taylor went
unchallenged for the
win over Josh Fields
and Greg
Brown. Johnny Prid-
gen took his second
straight Sharp Mini
Late Model win over
Albert Brayfield.

The Modlite divi-
sion made their first ever visit to
Lake View and, after race-long
leader, Donovan Jackson, broke an
axle with two laps to go, Colton
Beasley took over to take the
win.  Rounding out the top five
were Steve Dunn, Chuck Jackson,
Anthony Messier, and Randy
White.

The Legends cars made their re-
turn to Lake View for the first time
in over two decades and Eddie
Daniels was able to claim the lead
with three laps to go when leader,
Tristen Stephenson, slipped up ex-
iting turn four.  Following Daniels to
the checkered flag were Tim Neigh-
bors, Stephenson, Frank Morgan,
and Ryan Shabram. 

Lake View Motor Speedway will
be in action again on Saturday
night, June 29 when the Ultimate
Super Late Models make their first
ever visit to the speedway and it
will all be captured in front of the
MAVTV cameras.  The SportMods
will also be in action along with the
Stingerz, Sharp Mini Late Models,
and more, plus fireworks.   Be sure
to “Like” Lake View Motor Speed-
way on Facebook and go to
@LakeViewDirt on Twitter to keep
up on all thatʼs going on in 2019 or
visit lakeviewmotorspeedway.com.

Selinsgrove Speedway
SELINSGROVE, PA - Jason

Shultz of Carlisle defeated a star-
studded field of Patriot 360 sprint
cars to win the $2,271 top prize in
the 25-lap Joe Whitcomb Memorial
Saturday night at Selinsgrove
Speedway. 

Shultz, driving the Horstcraft
Millworks No. 29, recorded his third
win of the year and was also the
nightʼs Fast Tees Fast Qualifier
over the 25-car field with a lap time
of 16.726, a new track record for
the 360 sprint cars. 

Andy Haus of Hamburg made a
late-race pass for his $2,000 win in
the 25-lap super late model race.

Haus became the seventh different
late model feature winner in as
many races at the speedway this
season. 

Shaun Lawton of Bloomsburg
wired the pro stock field for his sec-
ond win in a row in the divisionʼs
15-lap race, while Dustin Snook of
McClure returned to Victory Lane
for the first time in two years in the
12-lap roadrunner feature. 

Selinsgrove Speedway will be
back in action at 7:30 p.m. Satur-
day, June 22 with the United Rac-
ing Club-sanctioned 30-lap Kramer
Cup for 360 sprint cars plus super
late models, Mid-Atlantic modifieds,
and pro stocks sponsored by Rein-
hart Food Service. Gates will open
at 5:00 pm.

Derek Locke shot into the sprint
car feature lead from the pole and
was followed by, Jason Shultz,
Mallie Schuster, Cody Keller and
Kyle Reinhardt.

A lap one red flag came out
when Brian Nornhold slammed the
fourth turn wall and flipped.  Norn-
hold was uninjured.

When the race resumed Locke
and Shultz checked out.  Shultz
stalked Locke and on lap seven
rolled high in the second turn and
took the lead.

Schuster, Reinhardt and Keller
entertained the fans with a great
battled for third.  Reinhardt got by
Keller and was all over Shuster as
the pair sliced through lapped traf-
fic. 

In the closing laps, Locke again
drew to the back of Shultz as Shus-
ter tracked down Locke but it was
Shultz winning by .749 seconds
over Locke, Shuster, Keller and
Reinhardt.

Sprint car heats were won by
Davie Franek, Jared Zimbardi, and
Reinhardt. Shultz set a new track
record in time trials of 16.762 sec-

onds.
Front row starter Nick Dickson

grabbed the late model lead down
the backstretch over Andy Haus,
Tim Wilson, Donnie Schick and
Kenny Trevitz.  A big pileup on the
back stretch brought out the red
flag as the track was blocked.
Dave Brouse Jr., Jeff Rine, Dave
Zona, Dylan Yoder, Nathan Long
and Mike Lupfer were all involved
with several cars towed from the
scene.

As the top three started to open
up a lead, Coleby Frye was moving
up from the back of the pack.  As
Dickson worked the traffic Haus
drew to his rear bumper and on lap
18 drove under Dickson for the
lead in turn two.

Once in front, Haus was never
headed beating Dickson by 1.298
seconds. Wilson, Schick and
Randy Christine rounded out the
top five.

Dickson, Haus and Frye won
late model heat races. Mike Lupfer
won the B-Main.

With the top two drivers in the
point standings unable to start the
feature, Shaun Lawton, third in
points, jumped into the lead at the
waving of the green flag to start the
pro stock feature.  He was followed
by Lori Croop, AJ Stroup, AJ Hoff-
man and John Schoch.  

As Lawton checked out, Croop
and Stroup battled for the runner
up spot until Croop spun and
slammed the inside wall bringing
out the red flag. Croop walked
away from the incident. 

Lawton led the rest of the dis-
tance winning by 2.411seconds
over Stroup, Hoffman, Schoch and
Corey Long

Pro stock heats went to, Lawton
and Stroup

Bob Bussey took the roadrunner
lead followed by Dustin Snook, Will

Brunson, Terry Kramer and Jake
Jones.  Snook in only his second
time out in his new car drove past
Bussey down the back stretch on
lap three.  

The top three ran under a blan-
ket but it was Snook taking the win
over Bussey, Brunson, Kramer and
Jones.

Roadrunner heats were won by
Bussey and Kramer.

South Boston Speedway
SOUTH BOSTON, VA - Austin

Thaxton of South Boston scored
his first win of the season Saturday
night, slipping past Mike Jones on
lap 46 following a restart and fend-
ing off a late bid from Trey Crews to
win the Halifax Insurance Presents
Whelen NASCAR Late Model 100
at South Boston Speedway.

The win, Thaxton's 10th career
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries Late Model Stock Car Division
victory at South Boston Speedway,
came by a margin of 1.429-second.
With the victory Thaxton became
the fifth different winner in the
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries Late Model Stock Car Division
at South Boston Speedway this
season.

Crews, of Halifax, Virginia, fin-
ished second with Thomas Scott of
Efland, North Carolina, Chad Mc-
Cumbee and Stuart Crews of Long
Island, Virginia rounding out the top
five finishers.

There were five lead changes
among four different drivers in the
100-lap race that was punctuated
by eight caution periods and some
intense there-wide racing among
the race leaders twice during the
first half of the race.

Thaxton saw a relatively com-
fortable lead over Crews evaporate
with the race's final caution flag
with 12 laps left. The South Boston,
Virginia native chose to restart the
race on the outside of the front row,
got a good start, and quickly pulled
away from Crews to seal the win.

Former NASCAR national
champions Lee Pulliam of Alton,
Virginia and Peyton Sellers of
Danville, Virginia were in the hunt
early, but incidents in the race took
them out of contention for the win.
Sellers hung on to finish seventh.
Pulliam finished last in the 16-car
field.

Borst, Moss Split Wins In Lim-
ited Sportsman Twinbill: Jacob
Borst of Elon, North Carolina and
Daniel Moss of Danville, Virginia
split wins in Saturday night's twin
25-lap Limited Sportsman Division
races.

Borst earned his second win of
(Continued on Next Page…)
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Dean Bowen takes a curve on his way to his feature victory at

Lake View Motor Speedway. (LAKEVIEW MOTOR SPEEDWAY

photo)
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the season with a flag-
to-flag win in the open-
ing race. The North
Carolinian dominated
the action, speeding
across the finish line
5.206 seconds ahead
of runner-up Danny
Willis Jr. of South
Boston, Virginia. Moss
finished third, with Eric
Winslow of Pelham,
North Carolina and
Drew Dawson of
Nathalie, Virginia
rounding out the top
five finishers.

Moss picked up his fourth win of
the season in the nightcap, and like
Borst did in the opener, earned the
win by going flag-to-flag. 

Moss pulled away from Winslow
in a 10-lap dash to the finish fol-
lowing the last of the race's three
caution periods, winning by almost
a full second. Willis, Dawson, and
Landon Pembelton of Amelia, Vir-
ginia rounded out the top five fin-
ishers.

Crews Sweeps Pure Stock Divi-
sion Twinbill: Nathan Crews of
Long Island, Virginia continued his
winning ways in the Budweiser
Pure Stock Division by sweeping
the night's pair of 15-lap races.

The two wins by Crews gives
him five wins in the eight races that
have been run in the division thus
far this season. 

Crews went flag-to-flag in both
races, edging Jordan Pickrel of
Keeling, Virginia by 4.973 seconds
in the opener, with Halifax, Virginia
residents Randy Hupp, Bruce
Mayo and Scott Phillips rounding
out the top five finishers.

In the nightcap, Crews drove to
a 2.6-second win over Mayo, with
Pickrel, Hupp and Phillips complet-
ing the top five finishers.

Layne Wins Hornets Division
Race: Steven Layne of Nathalie,
Virginia grabbed the lead from
Donald Clay on the second lap and
drove to victory in the 15-lap Bud-
weiser Hornets Division race.

The win was Layne's third of the
season at South Boston Speed-
way.

Justin Dawson of Nathalie, Vir-
ginia finished second with Josh
Dawson of Halifax, Virginia, Kevin
Currin of Chase City, Virginia and
Aaron Cash of South Boston, Vir-
ginia rounding out the top five fin-
ishers.

Next Race At South Boston
Speedway: South Boston Speed-
way will stage one of its biggest
events of the 2019 season on Sat-

urday night, June 29, as Americaʼs
Hometown Track hosts its annual
Pre-Fourth of July extravaganza,
the Thunder Road Harley-David-
son Presented by Grand Atlantic
Ocean Resort NASCAR Whelen
Late Model 200 racing program.

A 200-lap race for the regionʼs
NASCAR Whelen All American Se-
ries Late Model Stock Car Division
competitors paying $10,000 to the
winner headlines the nightʼs four-
race card.

The nightʼs schedule also in-
cludes a 75-lap Limited Sportsman
Division race, a 40-lap race for the
Budweiser Pure Stock Division and
a 20-lap race for the Budweiser
Hornets Division.

At the conclusion of the nightʼs
racing action, fans will be treated to
a dazzling and colorful Fourth Of
July fireworks show to round out
the night.

Advance tickets priced at $15
each will be available at the South
Boston Speedway office until 5
p.m. on Friday, June 28. Tickets at
the gate on race day will be $20 for
adults. Kids ages 12 and under will
be admitted free with a paid adult.

For additional information about
the Thunder Road Harley-David-
son Presented by Grand Atlantic
Ocean Resort NASCAR Whelen
Late Model 200 racing program or
any other events at South Boston
Speedway, please visit the speed-
wayʼs website at www.south-
bostonspeedway.com or telephone
the speedway at 434-572-4947 or
1-877-440-1540.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway returned to
NASCAR Whelen All-American Se-
ries racing action on Friday, June

14th as part of the Twisted Tea
Open Modified 80 program.  Scor-
ing feature wins were Todd Owen
in the SK Modified® feature, Tom
Fearn in the Late Model feature,
Mark Bakaj in the SK Light feature,
Matt Clement in the Limited Late
Model feature, and Zack Robinson
in the Street Stock feature.

In the 40-lap SK Modified® fea-
ture event, Stephen Kopcik took
the early lead but Michael Christo-
pher, Jr. was all over his bumper
right from the start and he took the
lead from Kopcik on lap-3.  Troy
Talman and Glen Reen were side
by side for third place behind
Christopher and Kopcik with Matt
Galko in fifth.  Reen got clear from
Talman on lap-6 to move into third
with Todd Owen and Marcello
Rufrano right behind Galko in sixth
and seventh.

Owen got by Galko to move into
fifth on lap-9 while Christopher was
still in the race lead with Christo-
pher and Reen giving chase.
Owen was now applying heavy
pressure to Talman for fourth place
and he was able to make the pass
on lap-14.   Tom Bolles brought the
caution out with 21 laps complete
with a crash in turn 1.

Christopher powered back to the
lead on the restart while Owen
made a strong move to get to the
inside of Kopcik for second.  Owen
cleared Kopcik on lap-23 to take
second with Reen fourth and
Rocco in fifth.  Gervais took sixth
from Talman on lap-24 with Nick
Salva, Galko, and Cory DiMatteo
making up the top-10.

Owen continued his charge as
he took the lead from Christopher
on lap-25.  The caution came back
out with 29 laps complete as Reen
touched wheels with Kopcik as he

was attempting to make a pass for
third place and both cars spun in
turn 2. 

Owen took the lead on the
restart with Christopher able to hold
off Gervais and slot into second.
Gervais and Rocco were side by
side for third on lap-31 with Rocco
taking the spot and Salva was up to
fifth in line.  Galko took fifth from
Salva on lap-33 with Owen still
leading Christopher, Rocco, and
Gervais.

Christopher couldnʼt get close
enough to Owen to make a move
as Owen locked down his first  win
of the 2019 season.  Rocco fin-
ished third with Gervais and Galko
rounding out the top-5.

At the halfway point Christopher
was still out front with Kopcik and
Reen behind him.  Owen was
fourth with Keith Rocco now in
fifth.  Talman was sixth with Galko,
Michael Gervais, Jr., Rufrano and
Nick Salva making up the top-10

In the 30-lap Late Model feature
event, the caution came out with 1
lap complete as Al Saunders got
the worst of a multicar spin on the
frontstretch.  Michael Bennett took
the lead on the restart with Paul
Arute nearly taking the lead from
Bennett but slotting back into sec-
ond.  Cliff Saunders was third with
Michael Wray fourth, Kevin Gam-
bacorta fifth and Tom Fearn sixth.  

Tom Fearn took fifth from Gam-
bacorta on lap-5 and that move
opened the door for Ryan Fearn to
follow him through to sixth and drop
Gambacorta back to seventh.
Chase Cook brought the caution
out with 8 laps complete with a spin
coming out of turn 4.

Bennett took the lead on the
restart but the caution came right
back out as Dave Wray did a 360
on the backstretch and Richard
Ciriello came to a stop at the en-
trance of turn 3.  

Bennett took the lead back
under green while Cliff Saunders
moved into second and Ryan
Fearn took third as Arute fell back
to fourth in line with Michael Wray
fifth.  Ryan Fearn made a move to
take second from Cliff Saunders on
lap-12 while Tom Fearn took fifth
from Wray.  Tom Fearn then took
fourth from Arute on lap-14 with
Bennett still leading Ryan Fearn
and Cliff Saunders.

Ryan Fearn was starting to
apply heavy pressure to Bennett for
the lead and he made a move on
lap-17 as the leaders came up on
a lapped car to take the lead.  Cliff
Saunders tried to follow Fearn by
Bennett but Saunders and Bennett
touched with Bennett going around

(Continued on Next Page…)
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Whelen representative Joe Fink (left) and South Boston Speedway

General Manager Cathy Rice (right) congratulate Austin Thaxton of

South Boston, Virginia in Victory Lane following Thaxtonʼs win in

Saturday nightʼs Halifax Insurance Presents Whelen NASCAR Late

Model 100 at South Boston Speedway. (SOUTH BOSTON SPEED-

WAY photo)
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in turn 4 to bring the
caution out with 17
laps complete.

Ryan Fearn didnʼt
come up to speed on
the restart, allowing
Cliff Saunders to
power his way into the
lead.  Michael Wray
moved into second
with Tom Fearn taking
third.  Arute was fourth
with Tyler Leary mov-
ing into fifth as Ryan
Fearn slid all the way
back to sixth in line
when the caution flew

with 18 laps complete for Gamba-
corta, who spun in the middle of
turns 3+4.

Wray almost took the lead from
Saunders on the restart but Saun-
ders was able to maintain the lead.
Tom Fearn took second with Wray
third, Ryan Fearn fourth and Leary
fifth.  The caution came back out
with 20 laps complete as Ciriello
and Gambacorta spun coming out
of turn 4.

Saunders charged into the lead
back under green with Michael
Wray and Tom Fearn lined up be-
hind him.  Ryan Fearn was fourth
with Dave Wray getting around
Arute to take fifth.  Tom Fearn took
second from Michael Wray on lap-
21 before debris on the track
brought the caution back out with
22 laps complete.

Gambacorta dropped off the
pace and came to a stop on the in-
field to bring the caution back out
before the field could complete a
lap.  Cliff Saunders and Tom Fearn
ran a lap side by side before Saun-
ders got clear into the lead.  The
caution came back out with 23 laps
complete as Ciriello, Arute, and
Bennett all spun at the entrance to
turn 3.

Cliff Saunders again took the
lead back under green with Ryan
and Tom Fearn side by side for
second and Michael and Dave
Wray side by side for fourth.  Al
Saunders and Cook got together
and spun coming out of turn 2 to
bring the caution out with 25 laps
complete.

Cliff Saunders and Tom Fearn
were side by side for the lead with
Ryan Fearn and Michael Wray side
by side four third with Gambacorta
recovered from his earlier spins up
to fifth.  With two laps to go, Cliff
Saunders cleared Tom Fearn for
the lead while Ryan Fearn was
clear into third.  Gambacorta was
fourth with Leary up to fifth as
Michael Wray slid back to sixth.  

Tom Fearn got a good run to the
inside of Cliff Saunders coming to
the white flag.  They ran side by
side through turns 1+2 and down
the backstretch.  They were still
side by side through turns 3+4 and
drag raced back to the checkered
flag with Fearn beating Saunders to
the line by inches.  Ryan Fearn fin-
ished third with Gambacorta and
Leary rounding out the top-5.

In the 20-lap SK Light feature
event, Robert Bloxsom, III took the
lead at the green with Mikey Flynn
and Steven Chapman behind him.
Mark Bakaj was fourth in the early
going with Jonathan Puleo holding
down the fifth position.  Flynn was
applying heavy pressure to Blox-
som for the lead but Bloxsom was
able to fend of his challenges.

Flynn was able to get around
Bloxsom and move into the lead on
lap-7.  Flynnʼs move opened the
door for Chapman and Bakaj to
move into second and third.  Chap-
man didnʼt stop in second as he
took the lead from Flynn on lap-8.
Bakaj moved into second with
Flynn back to third.  Bryan Narducci
was charging his way through the
field and he took third from Flynn
on lap-10.

Bakaj and Narducci went side by
side for second on lap-11 and they
ran side by side until lap-15 when
Narducci got clear into second in
turns 1+2 and then took the lead
from Chapman in turns 3+4.  With4
laps to go, Narducci locked his
brakes going into turn 1, allowing
Chapman to move back into the
lead.  Teddy Hodgdon was looking
to Narducciʼs inside for second with
Bakaj right behind Narducci in the
outside lane.  

As the field took the white flag,
Chapman held the lead with Nar-
ducci, Bakaj, and Hodgdon lined up
behind him.  Going into turn 3, Nar-
ducci got into the back of Chap-
man, sending him up the track and
allowing Narducci and Bakaj to get
by.  Narducci took the checkered
flag first but NASCAR Officials pe-
nalized Narducci for overaggres-
sive driving, making Bakaj the
winner.  Hodgdon finished second,
with Chapman, Alexander Pearl,
and Flynn rounding out the top-5.
Narducci was penalized to the last
car on the lead lap, placing him
22nd in the final rundown.

In the 15-lap Limited Late Model
feature event, Kyle Casagrande led
the field to the green but it was Matt
Clement taking the lead from
Casagrande as the field came
around to complete lap 1.
Casagrande slid back to fifth in line
as Jeremy Lavoie took second,
Alexandra Fearn third, and Gary

Patnode fourth.
Fearn moved into third on lap-4

and she brought Patnode with her
up to third as Lavoie fell back to
fourth with Casagrande still fifth
while Clement was setting the pace
out front.  

With 10 laps complete, Clement
had a comfortable lead over Fearn
with Patnode in third, Casagrande
now in fourth and Lavoie fifth.
Clement led the field to the check-
ered flag to pick up his third win of
the 2019 season.  Fearn finished
second with Patnode holding off
Casagrande and Lavoie for third.  

In the 20-lap Street Stock fea-
ture event, Nicole Chambrello spun
in turn 2 and Steve Kenneway
came to a stop against the back-
stretch wall to bring the caution out
before a lap could be completed.
The restart saw Adrien Paradis, III
and Travis Hydar leaning on each
other in a fight for the lead before
the caution came out with 1 lap
complete for a spin in turn 4 by
Meghan Fuller.

Hydar took the lead back under
green with Zack Robinson applying
heavy pressure from second.
George Bessette, Jr. was third in
line with Paradis fourth and Rick
Charette was fifth.  Robinson was
all over the back bumper of Hydar
looking high and low for a way to
get by and take the lead and he
was finally able to make a pass and
take the lead on lap-6.  Bessette
followed him through to move into
second and drop Hydar back to
third with Paradis fourth and a side
by side duel between Charette and
Jason Lafayette for fifth.

Just as Robinson was hounding
Hydar for the lead earlier in the
race, Bessette was all over Robin-
sonʼs back bumper for the lead
when the caution flew with 9 laps
complete for a spin by Chambrello
in turn 2.

Robinson took the lead on the
restart while Hydar got by Bessette
to move into second.  Lafayette
was fourth  with Paradis fifth.  Bes-
sette pulled alongside Hydar for
second on lap-14 and they raced
side by side for a lap before Hydar
fell back into line in third.  The side
by side action allowed Robinson to
pull away by several car lengths
while Lafayette was now right on
the back bumper of Paradis in a
fight for third. 

Robinson cruised to the check-
ered flag to pick up his second con-
secutive and third overall feature
win of the 2019 season.  Bessette
finished second with Hydar,
Lafayette, and Paradis rounding
out the top-5.

For more information contact the

Stafford Motor Speedway track of-
fice at (860) 684-2783, or visit us
on the web at www.staffordspeed-
way.com.

Stafford Motor Speedway
STAFFORD SPRINGS, CT -

Stafford Speedway hosted the 2nd
Annual Twisted Tea Open Modified
80 with tour style modifieds taking
center stage for an 80-lap race
around the Connecticut half-mile.
NASCAR Monster Energy Cup Se-
ries driver Ryan Preece took the
checkered flag by driving through
the field after being the last of the
lead cars to pit for fresh tires during
the 80-lap race.

The Twisted Tea Open 80 took
the green flag with Matt Galko tak-
ing the lead from polesitter Ronnie
Williams at the start.  Williamsʼ car
was leaking fluid and he was black
flagged on lap-3.  Chase Dowling
took the lead from Galko on lap-5
with Jeff Gallup, Ryan Preece, and
Eric Goodale making up the top-5.
Todd Owen was quickly up to sixth
with Bryan Narducci, Cam McDer-
mott, Michael Gervais, Jr. and Keith
Rocco making up the top-10.
Preece made a move to the inside
of Gallup for third on lap-9 and
Gallup slid all the way back to
eighth.

With 15 laps complete, Dowling
was in the lead with Galko, Preece,
Owen, Narducci, McDermott,
Goodale, Rocco, Max Zachem,
and Gallup making up the top-10.
Preece was starting to look to the
inside of Galko for second and he
was able to make a pass and take
second on lap-21.  The caution flew
with 21 laps complete as Anthony
Flannery spun in turn 2.

Preece took the lead from Dowl-
ing in the outside lane on the
restart with Galko and Owen side
by side for third with McDermott in
fifth.  Owen cleared Galko for third
on lap-24 with Rocco and Goodale
up to sixth and seventh behind Mc-
Dermott as Preece continued to
hold the lead with Dowling giving
chase.  Mark Bakaj spun coming
out of turn 4 to bring the caution out
with 29 laps complete.

The restart saw Dylan Izzo, Walt
Sutcliffe, and Bakaj all come to-
gether in turn 3 to bring the caution
back out before a lap could be
completed.  The next restart saw
McDermott get pinned against the
frontstretch wall and came to a stop
in turn 1 to bring the caution right
back out.  Preece powered to the
lead on the restart with Dowling,
Galko, Goodale, and Williams mak-
ing up the top-5.  Gallup was sixth
with Narducci, Rocco, Flannery,

(Continued on Next Page…)
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and Izzo making up
the top-10.  Sutcliffe
dropped off the pace
to bring the caution out
with 43 laps complete.
Under the caution,
Preece stayed out on
track while the majority
of the lead lap cars be-
hind him all came to pit
road for 2 fresh tires
and any adjustments.

Preece resumed
the race in the lead
with Gallup in second.
Owen was now third
with Savary fourth and

Tommy Barrett, Jr. up to fifth.
Williams was sixth with Gervais,
Narducci, Goodale, and Galko
making up the top-10.  Gervais
spun in turn 2 to bring the caution
out with 46 laps complete.

Preece powered into the lead
with Barrett taking second.  Savary
and Izzo both got into the turn 3
wall to bring the caution out with 47
laps complete.  Preece came to pit
road under the caution to change
his 2 tires and rejoined the race at
the rear of the field in 15th place for
the restart with 33 laps to go.

Barrett was the new leader back
under green with Owen and Galko
side by side for second.  Galko
cleared Owen on lap-49 to move
into second and now Rocco was on
the outside of Owen in a fight for
third.  Williams was lined up behind
Owen in fifth with Flannery back up
to sixth after his earlier spin.

With 25 laps to go, Galko was
applying heavy pressure to Barrett
for the lead with Williams third and
Owen fourth.  Galko took the lead
from Barrett on lap-56 while Preece
was a man on a mission after tak-
ing his fresh tires.  Preece was up
to fifth and slowly closing down the
gap to the front four cars of Galko,
Barrett, Williams, and Owen.

Williams made a move to the in-
side of Barrett for second on lnap-
60 while Preece was now right
behind Owen in fifth.  Preece got by
Owen to move into fourth on lap-61
while Williams finally got clear from
Barrett on lap-62 to take second.  

Preece went by Barrett to move
into third on lap-64 and he went by
Williams to move into second place
on lap-68.  Preece was all over the
back bumper of Galko looking high
and low for a way to make a pass
for the lead when the caution flew
with 71 laps complete for a spin by
Rocco and another car with 70 laps
complete.

Preece powered his way into to
the lead on the outside of Galko on

the restart with Williams taking sec-
ond and dropping Galko back to
third.  Dowling was fourth with
Goodale up to fifth.  The caution
came back out with 73 laps com-
plete for Dylan Kopec, who had a
quick spin in the middle of turns
3+4.

The restart saw Preece pull out
to the lead with Dowling looking to
get by Williams on the outside but
Williams spun to bring the yellow
back out before a lap could be
completed.  Preece again powered
into the lead on the restart with
Galko coming back up to second.
The field completed one lap before
the caution came back out for a
spin by Flannery at the end of the
backstretch, setting up a 6-lap dash
to the finish.

Preece took the lead with
Goodale coming up to second on
the restart.  Galko was third with
Narducci all over the back bumper
of Dowling  in a fight for fourth
place.  Narducci took fourth on lap-
77 while Preece was slowly pulling
away from Goodale and Galko.

Preece led Goodale to the
checkered flag to win the Twisted
Tea Open 80.  Galko finished third
with Narducci and Dowling round-
ing out the top-5.

Sauble Speedway
Tim Ellis has accomplished quite

a lot in his 35 years of racing
throughout Ontario, Canada.

Ellis recalls a weekend of racing
more than 20 years ago when he
won a 100 lap race on Saturday
night, went home and converted his
car, won another big race at a sec-
ond track on Sunday afternoon,
then drove more than three hours
to his home track, Sauble Speed-
way, and finished second that
night.

Two wins and a second place in
two days is just a small part of the
success Ellis has found while driv-
ing late models at the top level
across Ontario.

“My trophy room in my shop is
full of the biggest race wins in On-
tario,” he said.

Even though Ellis knows he can
keep racking up wins, heʼll hang up
his race suit at the end of the 2019
season. He announced in February
he plans to retire at the end of the
year.

Ellis will run a full season at
Sauble Speedway, a paved quar-
ter-mile oval in Hepworth, Ontario,
and hopes to finish his career with
a points championship at the track
that is just five minutes from his
home.

Ellis admits he has never been
much of a points racer. He prefers

to race as a “wreckers and check-
ers” type, going for wins in every
race heʼs in.

“I never really focused on points
championships. What I focused on
over the majority of my career have
been big races,” he said. “So what
Iʼve done is Iʼve won every big race
you can win in Ontario. Every 100
lap event, 200 lap events, all the
prestigious… Iʼve pretty much won
every major Canadian event multi-
ple times.”

“Points racing is a much different
style of racing where itʼs, ʻOK, well
3rd place, itʼs better to finish there
and get the points.ʼ Iʼve never been
that. Iʼve been wreckers or check-
ers the entire time. It doesnʼt win
you championships though.”

Ellis remembers his big wins
much more than his points champi-
onships.

The 52-year-old had a passion
for racing from a young age. His
dad raced for a little over a season
in the late 1960s before blowing an
engine and giving up the sport.

“I would sit in his car. Every day
after school Iʼd run home and climb
in that race car and pretend I was
racing,” he said. “So I knew from a
really, really early age it was a pas-
sion of mine.”

At 12, Ellis started helping driv-
ers in the pits by putting fuel in
cars. About five years later, he got
the chance to get behind the wheel
himself.

“From that moment forward I
knew it was something I needed to
do,” he said.

Ellis hasnʼt been driving nonstop
ever since, though. In fact, he
briefly retired twice before this
yearʼs final season. The first time
he retired was when he started
having children and thought he
wouldnʼt have time to devote to the
sport.

It didnʼt last long though.
“Because I only wanted to race

at the top levels in Canada and
only to very high standards and to
be able to win and that takes a lot
of hard work and dedication, so I
thought ʻokay, I need to retire,ʼ” he
said. “So I sold all my stuff, and a
month later I bought all new and
started again.”

The second time he retired was
for a full season in 2013. More than
a decade before, Ellisʼs good friend
and car builder Brian McDonald
moved to Mooresville, North Car-
olina to work for NASCAR. McDon-
ald moved back to Canada in 2014,
so the duo decided to race together
again, bringing the second retire-
ment to an end.

“It was a long relationship with
him building my cars to great suc-

cess. He is very, very bright… so I
had a tremendous amount of suc-
cess so when he left it wasnʼt the
same,” Ellis said. “And Iʼve raced
nonstop ever since.”

Each time Ellis retired previ-
ously, he thought the best way to
cope was to stay away from the
track completely. But there was al-
ways something drawing him back.
For him, itʼs always been about the
relationships heʼs made, like his
friendship with McDonald, Sauble
Speedway promoter Jim Chisholm,
and his longtime car owner.
Ellis said heʼs ready to retire this
time, because he wants to be able
to go out of the sport on top.

“A lot of it is driven by, Iʼm 52
years old. I can still compete, I still
run at the front, but more and more,
at the top levels of NASCAR, I see
younger drivers coming in and
theyʼve got more resources and
theyʼre eager and hungry,” he said.
“When I always thought of retire-
ment I thought, ʻI want to go out
when Iʼm still relevant. When my
car is still one of the cars that peo-
ple need to beat to win, thatʼs when
I want to retire, not when Iʼve
slipped back in the pack.'”

While Ellis said in his previous
retirements he didnʼt even go to the
racetrack, next season he plans to
still be in the sport. He currently
owns two cars, and wants to keep
at least one next season to run ex-
clusively at Sauble Speedway. He
doesnʼt want to travel as much any-
more, but said he likes the idea of
possibly giving a young driver who
may not be able to afford to race
the chance to get into the sport.

“Itʼs hard. Its one of those things,
as hard as Iʼve tried, when I have
tried to retire I havenʼt been able to
go to a racetrack or Iʼll just get right
back in it,” he said. 

Thereʼs still one more season to
go before Ellis has to think about
that. Sauble Speedway will open
the season on June 29. Ellis will
have two cars there this season,
one he drives, and the other driven
by the reigning track champion.

Heʼs doing everything he can to
put his team in the best position to
win a championship. But more im-
portantly, he wants to head to vic-
tory lane as many times as
possible before itʼs all said and
done.

“I usually win on opening night
because Iʼve done more prep work
than everybody else,  So Iʼm look-
ing forward to testing and  follow in
the same fashion I have and win
opening night,” he said.

“I am going to try to win the
points this year, but only if I can try
to win every race.”
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